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Reports of abuse by politicians
results in crackdown on waivers.
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MELODY MAKERS:

SARA

BEAN
•

Organizers are calling the Student
Programming Council Spring Thing,
whi.:h featured a fre, concert by Ziggy
Marley and the Melody Makers, a success. despite early morning anxieties
- over tiad weather. and a smaller than
expected turnout •.
''This was a success without a doubt.''
said SPC member Andrew Daly, one of
the people resp,.>nsible for organizing the
event. 'There were no arrests. no problems whatsoever." ·
SIUC Police also reported the~e were
no problems as far as the they were con- •

cerned.
"We had no arresu or any alcoholrelated violations today," Lt. Andrew
Smith said Saturday. "The crowJ was
real friendly and well-behaved, and we
are real pleased with how the event
went."
Studer.I Development Director Nancy
Hunter-Pei said she was very pleased
with the way the day went.
"I thought ii was l great day," Pei
said...The students worked really hard
and everyone was real cooperative."
Early morning showers and strong
winds :hrouchout the day created some
problems for the volunteers and ~taff that
worked 10 keep the show running
smoothly. Several.volunteers arrived al
McAndrew Stadium at 5:30 a.m. to
·begin the final preparations for the show.
There were· problems keeping the
tarp, used to cover the· stadium field,
from blowing around in the high winds.
Volunteer workers stood on the tarp to
hold it down while others used duct tape

.

fUtUre Of event'

Ziggy Marley attracts crowd
of 9 ,OOQ for free reggae show.
DAILY EoYMJAN REfORTIR

HAROLD

reinforce the seams.
Gus Bode
Though some officials· expected
crowds of 20,000, about 9,000 people
passed through the gates at MeAndrew
Stadium Saturday to see the show. Daly
said he believes the early morning showers may have· affected turnout.
The general feeling in the air was
very friendly and relaxed throughout the
concert. The event had the di\·erse crowd ·
that had been anticipated, Daly said.
When the show w:i.s over Daly and
his co-organizer SPC member Jason
Bolden both were very pleased.
''This was awrsome," Bolden ·said.
"l"ve been waiting for this for as long as
I have been here.
·
.
"II shows that ihe students deserve a
second chance. The students need this,
Gus soys:
deserved this and it was long·overdue." .
Thank you sir, may I hove another.
Daly said the event would not.have
been possible without the support of a lot : money to help finance the event.
of people. The SIUC Police and the stuSUJdenl Developme_nl staff members
dent volunteers worked throughout the auributed much of the success of the
day. Workers from the Physical Plant . show to Daly arid Bolden.
also helped out. On Friday, a group of
· ''These students are absolutely amazstudents from Alpha Tau Omega worked ing," · said Beth · Lindsu.n of Student
for about six hours to put up the stage for
the show. Several organiutions·on cam·,)US and tltroughout the: area donated
SEt SPRING THING; PAGE IZ · · ·.
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SIU will change tile' way it distributes
tuition waivers in response to a tuition and
fee audit of slate _colleges and universities
released Tuesday by the Illinois Auditor
General that recommends waivers should
be reduced.
SIU President Ted Sanders stated in a
press release Tuesday' he will soon implement a task force lo address the results.
'1'his cross-campus group will look for
ways to improve wrinen procedures and
guidelines for tuition and fee waivers,"
Sanders ·said. "These wah·ers arc investments in some of our best young min~s.
arguably our state's most valuable
resource .
."We must. be. sure students know what
waivers are available, eligibility require.
ments _:ind application deadlines."
The audit was initiated two years ago
when claims began to surface that politicians were distributing scholarships. 10
family. members and children of political
donors.
The Auditor General's report slates that
from 199010 1996, tuition amounts waived
for undergraduates increased ',;.7 pcrci:nl
while gr.iduate tuition amounts increased
74 percent. The number of waivers granted
for all state colleges during fiscal year
1996 was 40,752, totaling :;117 million.
Illinois waived S94 million in graduate stu•
dent tuition while Sil million was collect•
ed.
.
.
The audit found SIU invested about
S13.6 million in tuition and fee waivers,
approximately I 1.5 percent of the total
amount invested by all state colleges and
universities. The graduate tuition waived
for. SIU was $10 million and the under·
· graduate tuition waived was S3.4 million.
The Carbondale and Edwardsville campus. es collected $61 million in tuition.
SIU was ranked third among four-year
state universities in the amount of tuition
waived behind with· the University of
Illinois-Chicago in second and the
University of Illinois-Urbana Champaign
in first.
The audit also found that because of
minimal controls over the types and
amounts of tuition waivers offered, many
inconsisiencies and variations exist in current waiver programs.
In response 10 the dramatic rise in waiver amcunts and program inaccuracies, the
report concludes fewer waivers should be
granted and that state universities need io
compose better wriuen procedures for
recording waivers. It also states universi. ties need to track the scholastic progress of
waiver recipients more efficiently. In addi·
tion, greater control inust be placed on
S4'holarship winners, scholarship .criteria
and hookkeeping. '··
·
Executive Assistant for Media Services
Jack Dyer said the· audit · in no way
-SEE WAIVERS, PAGE
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Police Blotter ·
UNIVERSITY

man citc!ions.

Saluki Calendar:-TOD~~,

. • l«nmaue Mofgan, 19, aid Ndtnha N. Wol!oai,
21, bolh of Ccroondole weni ormlecl at 1:36 r.m.
lhun¼ ct the Tedriccl Bu~ng for fmhting liy
ogreemenl. 1he-t were bodt ~ wiil, pay-by- •

.

.

• An 18-year-old SIUC sluclent reponed lliot she was
ba!lered l,y her U.,-eorold siller at 6:30 pm.
siilet Im

~i:: ~ Hills. 1he 24-yearclcl

• Aquon L Edfuitl, 18, of Chicogo was arreslocl at
11 :04 p.m. 1hunday a t ~ Drive near Schneidor
Holl for dming -ier lhe inllumce cl aldd, ~
on a suspendod tJCe1Ue and iDegal transpcll1aticn cl
alcchcl. Edfurd was raken 1o Jackson Ccunly Jail
where ha powd bond and was released.

CARBONDALE
• Scr;wei L Powe, 19, cl Cen!JtJtlia and Rondo D•.
Mou, 21,clNJ. Vemonweniarresloclal 1:06p.m.
Friday in lhe 600 bloclc cl ant Main 5lreet for pos·
session cl:, sk:>ler, ~de. Powe and Mou weni

taken lo .lodaon Ccunly Joa where lhey ~ CDUrt
dates.
.
• Tam,y L Bro.,n, 34, cl Caroondole was ariesled
at 7:53 p.m. F#iy al Kroget-, ~270 E. Main SI., for
~ re!ail lheft. Brawn allegedly slole 537JO worth
cl cigarel!es, razors and ccsmctics. Bro.,n was loken
lo Jaclaon Ccunly Jo,1 where she awaits a court elate.
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• USG ®l<Cltions are now

8508. ·
-: .
• SIUC and IDOT free· .

.=1o!iLi 10r 11,e ea and Susan

.Hon Stud~ Scholarship

~ April 27. Conlact USG
at 536·3381 for information.

.
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Saroh 536- lad
•al
· ·· _
· · noon; SIUC campu$. . . .• •. : • · : • Pre-law Associaticn meeting,
• Pi Sigma /.lrl-,a/PASO
International Visiting Schol..- ' Molorcydes, helinets, aid insur- . T ~ . 6 p.m.; Student,
~ with Russicri _ ·
ance ~ he, nM1 be 16 :; C«11er Sangcmon Roan.
Profussordya Kuzrrin, .Jiow,11 years cl age. Conlact Slap al.
Confocilxli! at 529-5575.
be diSOJssing "Pasl Sc,,,,iet
for_regi_strotion
:
A.l:...:.;_ ,....._
~,•Apri127,11
I
•
•
,......,....,.'ll"IF~Ta.m., Museum Aooilorium.
. general meeting, Tuesdays, 7 ·
CcnlcdMaMnat.t53-3190. , • librciryAffairs"lrutn.,c;t;on ·• p.m.,Cormulicalions 1214.
Applitclions cl lhe Will
Conlact Chaya at 351 •1546. • Campus link for Adult
IAs)achra,ous lea:ningr . --·. •. . .·.
: . . .
Sludent :Support (C1ASSJ gmer Semnar, April 28, 10 lo 11 .. • :: _•• Ananda ~ Yoga dub :
almeeting,April27, 1102
a.m.,MonislibraryRocm. :.- •. -_ andmee6.~_,.lxv_"_'.'~_~-._
p.m .. Sluclent Cenler Coninth
1030. Con1act the
- - : · · , • IJllDlloli<><v"""""""' 111<11"
Roan. Conlad Micho&i at -453. ·. ~racluate D&slt al -453· . ~ - tiesdays, 7 lo 8:30
571-4.
2818. · .
,
. p.m., Rec: Ca. ,6.ssembly
cibtaining a rrclQrcyde license,
· May 11 ~ 15, 8 a.in. lo

~ 3393•

=~589
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Sd.&l

~~~~~~ ~~~

Con1act Vrvian at 457-5258.
• SPC·lV g.incrol meeting, ,_

,lllemclMlnal sludenb,

Fair.
High: 57
· low: 53

aR
wdaime ,: --L..-

promc1e SPC as a whole,

, - , ~on~ Slvdent c;;;:;Jc .-

~ e RiderCounes for

TODAY:

_~d~~~~~-lo-_

. _ ·
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for

heart
soul ·11, ~
Woodell, Apn1 ';'8, 7 lo 8
lntenaiih Cen1e1: Conlact Hugh·at 549•7387. ·:
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:.m.,

merrben always-1coma,
M:indayi, 6 p.m., Student
_• . •
Center V.deci lcunge. Conlad · · • llbrcxy Alfcrs "lntrodudian Jenmy at 536-3393.
- lo Constrvcting WJJ Pages
. · -•
•
• SIIJC Ba1rocm Dance Club.
(HTl,\IJ" Seminar, April 28, 2 lo · • ~ cf #Mic pmerds lhe
memben
-4 p.m. Morris library Room
SIU Guilor Eruerr!ile Caicert,
meetir,days 7 9 WEI10JD.·Conlact lhe Undergrod
~ ~~~
Gym, $20/~'
Deslc al 453-2818.
Scclt at -453--87-42.
Conlact Bryan al 549-095?. .
• SPC Film: Con-rnil1ee meenno
•'--'-·student Minis" • Dai:l·
, __ ,_L ..._._._.
"--sJj
1odiscuss .. nicH"lms1obring1o · · 0 """"'
. tries
"T
• - - , , uvulian, mu m
-r.-.L..Bread(:>-...; eic:.J
5 lo 6 p.m., · W~.'101o
ComersationSeries, "Wcnv!ll
~ • ~ P •••
11 a.m.,
in Judaism: April 27, 7:30
Center Adivity D. ·
~ Ccrler Ri-.er Rooms.
p.m., SI. AMrfNls Episcc,pal
Conlad Heather at 536-3393. . Conlact larriel at 549.5532.
Church, 402 W. Mill SL Conlad · • French Club is sha.wg Iha
Dale at 453·-4391.
lent French film ol lhe season
• Southern .ii.,ci, Men Agamt .
will-, Engt.sh subtilles, April 2a,
Sexual Vdence Rally, Mr)'0fl8
5 p.m., Fanet- 1125. ConJad
wda:rre lo attaicl, ~ 19,
UPCOMING
Aline al 351-1267.
noon lo -4 p.m., he bi.m
• Saluki Vol..nleer Corps needs
,_,,· G:inlad Carolyn at 549-.olunleers for Malr.anclo Fest
. • SPC Marl<eting helps carmtAB07 e>d. 235.
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Stock Up·And·Save

~:n·
Maull's

BARBECUE
SAUCE
Reg. S1.69-

18 oz. bottle-All varieties

tm11

~~
Steak House

CHARCOAL
Reg. $6.99-20 lb. bag

•.·

·,•t,,,\,.

Low:·AS

D.uLIEGWTll{

Southern· l!!!nols University .at ear:;ondale

:_ -_·-·:7zz::l: ·

Tuesdays, 11 :30 a.m. lo 1 p.m.,
~-~~-U SI. Conlact .hxfy at

TUESDAY: · Rain.
High: 57
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WASHINGTON
Clinton welcomes ,· ·
·!9:f!Yenko confirmation

· America'
weothennan .
Spencer Christian is.
all smiles as the

crowd, gathered ·
Friday morning al ·
campus lnke for his ·
remote·

broadcast, chants,
"SIU! SIU!"
Christian
in
Carbondale to pre- .
• view the 25th annu·
al Great

was

Cardboard Boat
See rekited ·

R~alta.

,story, page 4
CuRllSK.BlAsl/
lltil; ~-p<ian_

Begg's optionsJess, keeping. plan5:
June 30, It is just one less :option I · duties and assist in the transition to a
have." . ···
n·ew chancellor. Jo Ann Aigersinger
···Elson Floyd, chief administrative beromes SIUC chancellor July L
. and operating officer at the Univen.ity
Beggs said he has no hard_ feelings
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, was for We.<tem Michigan but said the
chosen as Western Michigan's top • president selection "is the right thing
admini~trator. He will take office for them to do."
HAROL Ci. DOWNS
August I. .
Ruth Stevens, a spokeswoman for
DAILY WH'TIAN P.El'ORTER
The position opened when current Western Michigan, said the selection
president
Diethcr
Hacnicke · process ·was not.unusual.
SlliC. Chancellor Donald Beggs announced last June he would retire
"It_ was prelly straightforward,"
says his plans remain unchanged ofter July 31 to rejoin the faculty. He lias she said. "lt was a unanimous vote by
he~~f.¥ .· not chosen by· Western served 13 years as Western our- board of trustees. Each of them
Macliigan Univrnity as its new presi- Michigan·s presidenL
ranked their top -_two choices for
dent:i !,
.
Beggs said ·he has other options Western :Michigan and Dr. Floyd got
'·"Il',_doe:m't cJ;iange anything," open to him, but would not disclose six No. I voies."
Beggs said..'.'I have already submitted them at the time. He said he will con- . An undisclosed c:m_didate got two
__ .. ~ -~_I _of
pa~ to_ r.i:tire _ft:on,_t !1~1:e: ~~~~~C!O._C0!1~ntr:i!._C.o!!_l1}~ _C!J~':Cl!°-~ __ Of!Ee.~_ffi!l!n}!lg .li2P.!._O!es.

. REJ~qED: Western
Michigan University
tums-dc,wn Beggs fdt its
new president.

. ··seggs

3·

;· .-·: _:_Nation:

•

·NATION.AL;.:

.

•

rnf

US President Bill Clinton welcomed
·. Sergei Kiriyenko's confmnation as
'Russia's prime minister Friday and said
· he was eager to begin working with him
on :mns reduction and other issues.
"I'm looking forward io iL We have a
high opinion of him,'' Clinton said during
a White House ceremony,
· Kiriyenko won a confmnation vote in
the State Duma ofter.a month-long standoff bel.ween the leftist-dominated chamber atid President Boris Yeltsin.
Clinton also said this now should
clear the way for the Duma to ratify the ·
_START Il agreement for slashing US and
·Russian nuclear stoclq1iles: _
:.. , . "I .ve'!Y !lll!CQ ~ope that this-willJ~
. : the Dum~ ~p J'!OW !O q,nsider_'tlie ~ART
. n, treaty,"- he said; :. : -·· . · .·· .
The.White House has said Clinton
will not attend aUS-Russia summit until
the pact is ratified. · : ·
The president noted that he will meet
with Yeltsin next month on the sidelines
of the Groilp of Eight summit in &~and
and that the two would likely discu
arms reductioii;·· • · ·· ···
·
White House spokesman Michael
McCuny acknowledged earlier that some
believed ratification less likely because
ofleft-over bitterness from the Kiriyenko
fight, but he was optimistic nonetheless.
'There has also been analysis that it
makes it more likely they will move the
momentum to other issues and we prefer
to ch09se the latter," he said.

WASHINGTON
Japan puts foMvard historic
spending plan, end debts
.

Japan unveiled Fri_day a record 16.6
trillion yen (128 billion dqlhi.r) spending package to rescue the world's sec-.
orid largest eco·ooriiy from recession.
. "To overcome this severe economic
.condition and achieve a strong
. nomic recovery; we need to carry out
drastic measures," the government said
motivated and intelligent," was released.
in a statement.
·
Horsley said; "Wang knew all of
"I hope this is a good sign."
· · Spending directly from government
the Chinese . officials and how
Following the death of forthey could be reached."
mer Communist Pany leade_r
coffers will total 123 trillion yen and
Kevin Tang, vice president of Hu Yaobang. in Ap_ril 1989,
will be poured principally into public
the Friendship Association- of thousands of students and
works. Four trillion yen goes into
Chinese· Students and Scholars Chinese· laborers gathered: in
income tax cuts over the.next two
and graduate student in computer 1iananmen Square to mourn his
years, but permanent cu_ts did not feascience from Beijing, ·marched · death; a common practice in
ture.
·
'around- 1iananmen Square and China.
. i. Th_e steps were int\:_nded "to expand
obseryed the events throug~ M1;1y · Five days_ after Hu's death,·
4omestic demand, strongly push ecothat led to the violent dispersion ' 80,000 • Chinese, including
nomic structural reform and promote
of-the one million-plus member -40,000 s.~~dents,. marc~ed
disposal of bad debts," the government
demonstration on June 4, 1989.. through Be1J1~g calling for samsaid;
Tang was a sophomore·· at · pl~ democra!ac reforms. Tang
"We need to push_these measures
Beijing University at the time and said thaJ Hu s death served' as
strongly, in order to put the nation's
_had frequented Tiananmen the f?IJndation for the ,reforms
ecqnomy on a smooth recovery track
Square often:
tha~ included freedo'!l of the
' os soon os possible," Prime Minister
"Everybody was involved m_amland press· and increased
Ryutaro Hashimoto told a special cabisomewhat and most everybody
. • net meeting._.;.
had heiird of {Wang]," Tang said.
-,- from Daily Egyptian news seniccs ·
SEE RELEAsE, PAGE 9
''I was surpri~ to hear Wa_ng

S_IUG -Pizofessor reflects .on ·meeting: Wang'. Da.n
remained peaceful.'
DEMOmAC)':
As· a Beijing Univen.ity student. Wang motivated students
Chinese protester
through passionate speeches and.
known~ peaceful.
led demonstration marches
BRIAN EBERS
around the city. Wang, 29, was
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER ..
paroled from prison on a medical
discharge after serving 3 .1/2
A Chinese dissident involved . years of an I I-year sentence.
in the 1iananmen Square mas- · · ·Wang departed China and mrived
sacre, Wang Dan, was released in DeiroitAprll'l91h.
.·
from prison last week by Chinese
Horsley met Wang through his
authorities, and one SIUE geog-' Beijing guide, who had known
raphy professor recollects meet• Wang and led Horsley to him.
ing Wang in Beijing in 1989.
When Horsley arrived.Wang was
While on sabbatical, Doc on a hunger strike in 1iananmen
Horsley, associate professor of Square with 200 othei: Chinese
geography, taught at Beijing students. Horsley spent three
University and other educational hours inside a starvation circle
instituJions in China Horsley was encircled by thick rope on the
introduced to Wang in April I989 floor of1iananmen Square.·
when
the
demonstrations
"Wang was .very politically
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free consultation and Spinal Suming

Palmer Graduate
Gonstead Technique
. 529-1943 ·

604 Eastgate Dr.
Across lr.i.-:1 East Gate Shopping Center
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FREE PASTA :
Purchase any
I
- Large order
pasta and: (2) · c:8·
unlimited: refill
salads an~' · · ~
teceive c:tny. '
•
, .. : . order of Pasta, of

of

. _.._
I·
J ···1tAuAN RmAti!{ANif ~qu,~r0Hesse~.. 1
: I' Present_co_~pon \vh~ ordering -:: -~- ), , ~~lue FR~~-- .· : .1
''_· •.-·. specials.
G'1!tuityand_ sales tax not included: r,lot ya!id ~--n lunch, dinner pasta
1 Not valid on Mothers· Day. Ufljversity Mall location only. · I

1•
·pack for. home; Mall_ Bo;es Etc."ih Murdale Shopping.Center
ihas just received jts largest sslection ever of discount-ship-•
'ping, packing and moving supplies .. This MBEfrariahise also-'
~xciusivelyoffers Stude,nt Aqvantage" card discounts ,ori · ·
:· II, &p}~~ July 5, 199~. One coupon per _aistomer. .
:Ul?S'shipping: ·For pickup appointment, qall 52~M_All. >·· :·

Of.

_

_ •. 11
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25th annual boat race blows across Campus Lake
STORY BY )AYETTE BOLINSKI • PHOTOS BY DEVIN MILLER

(ABOVE)
Class II winner
Brad Sickmeyer
crosses the finish
line.

·· ('fOP)

'Austin Powers'
by the Lamda .Chi
Alpha fraternity.

Tim Steele said he had to cut off about four feeL"
h_is boat's design.
got the idea for his
During the race, a wind gust caught·
"We
doubled
· award-winning card- Steele's boat and ripped· off the top· of the . everything up.'' he
, board boat from two : tower. Steele and his partner did not complete said. "Plus. there were
· people: his mother · the course.
compartments· in the
and "Commodore"
"I wasn't going for, _the _race, I ~as just bottom and, lots ·of
Richard Archer, a'pio- going fgrthedesign factor.'' Steele'said:·
,· bulkheads."_:· ~,' . .
fessor of Ait · and · · 'There's no way a boat" like this co·uld be
"Miss Bud," acard- ·
Design at SIUC and aero:lynamically superior to any other boat board boat in the shape
originator of the Great out here." ,
.
of a Bud Lite beer can,
Cardboard . Boat·
Entries in Saturday's race fncluded Scooby struggled· against . the
Regatta.
·
Doo"s Mystery Machine, the S.S. Minnow wind but was~- only
"I was- home for from Gilligr,'s-lsland; a boat made entirely of, boat in its heat lo cross
Christmas break, and · cigar boxes, a Viking ship, the Titanic, a rub- the_ finish iine, though
-==::.-,-'-',-! my mom and I did a 3- ber duck, an aiIJJlane, a cowboy boot and Bill it took almost· 20 minD puzzle of the Eiffel Clinton.
.
utes to do so. . ..
Tower," he said..
·
Nick Thenhaus, a junior in sculpture from
Angie Harrison, a
'Then,· one day I St. Louis, successfully completed the course sophomore
from
~ , was sitting in class,
in his flat red boat with a mast in the likeness Peoria, rowed the boat
and Archer told us to· of 'The Tic," a cartoon super hero.
with
a
partner.
imagine something
Thenhaus said there were key elements to Harrison
declined
we'd never see on the water as a boat."
offers to be pulled in
More than 1,000 people braved the rainy
by a "rescue"leam in a
conditions Saturday to watch 125 cardboard
john boat on the lake.
boats and their pilots navigate a 200-yard
"I decided \Ve've
course. on Campus Lake Saturday afternoon
gotten this far,:
going all the way," she.

we're

~;~;ii~;.;.; fr:1:ii.illJf;,t. ;4~~:~·;:;
Steele,. a senior. film .student from
Monmouth, won the "Pride of the Regatta"
award for the most creative use of cardboard.·

, Class.II~:
(poddlewheels, p"ropel1en; sails, etc.)
Bred Sickmeyer ,

·

(~QOV.E)'
Ivan Rottmonn

carries his boat io
the lake. .:..

whichhepartlycreditstothewindbeingathis
back during two stretches of the course.
Osmanski said he_ learned• in his design

:~~;;.';,;;;;; ~,~~~li ~~!;~~::r::::

going, 'What is that?'"
Steele said he originally thought his boat
would set the height record at the regatta.
(BELOW),
"It was a lot tallert he said. "I left the night
Eric Phillips dives before the Good Morning America taping,
out of his boat, and when I came back water had got on the
'Pile-0' .' · pla\form and the cardboard got soggy, so we

Pride of the. Regatta

(most

aeotive use of ccrdboardJ
1he Steele Tower"
Tim Steele .

ili~B1i
Best Dressed Team Award

<-.

(inay he funny or spjffy; ~(must be cr&1tive)

·
•Pete's Pride~ · . ·
· Jennifer Dickson ond'crew

~~t~r~t~~i

,i,~·:1:oinbda.Ch1 Aleho Fto!em1!)'.,.·,,->:"•

Titantic Awar~· . ~

cardboard's all one piece. That's why I only
have one layer of cardooard."- .
· Called "Better- .. Late Than Never,"
Osmanski's boat. was the result of n single

(BELOW)

SEE REGATTA; PAGE 12

. The Rusty Spur
falls victim to
- wind.

·DUliY EG\'P1l\N ;;......;.

NEWS

Vanilla lr:e puts,On red;.hot:performallce
.Celebrity rapper rod<S fiill house at_.Copper Dragon Saturday night
so

battle. \\'e all met at this one parking .- · "Reality was a drag to me; I
lot. We'd get a keg of beer. and w= wanted to escape and that was my
had a crowd around us. It would be ·.escape route, drugs. It was sonic
Ten year.; ha\·e past since the like who could cut who down the . heavy stuff, and being in the music
. . . . industry. it is always available for
hip-hop world was ovenaken by the most." he said.
"It was a rap contest. and the you."
·
fresh, new rapping sound of Vanilla
Although earlier times have
kc. a hot young star who quickly crowd would decide the winner:
became u household name. The ~c- That went on for a long time, ano I proven ~o be very trying.on Vanilla
cess of his ch:ut-topping track, "kc never thought anything would come ·Ice.he said he has found a new and
Ice Baby" helped the young rapper from it. But I did it for so long that I· pro1111sing direction. With thl: assissell more than 15 million copies of st:uted to enter talent contests at n - lance. of his faith, the rapper has
·: made pemmal accomplishments h"
his debut album ''To the Extreme'' · young age."
The stress of achieving such sue- said arc \'ery admirable.
and move a new and interesting hipcess at an early age eventually
~•1 definitely regret a lot of the
(10p sound across the nation.
The · rapper surfaced from bc:c:une too O\'erwhelming for the things I have done, but we live and
celebrity limbo Sa1\ll'day when he. young rapper, who recorded ''Ice Ice learn.''. he said: ''The good thing is
• filled . the house at the Copper Baby" at :ige 16. His path turned that I'm still nlive after turning to
·
Dragon, 700 E. Grand Ave. An . down a dark road of drugs and tur• _- drugs. ·
"I took a stupid path. but I've
opening DJ mix show entertained moil. His music career plummeted.
the audience from 10 p.m. until nlong with his youth, and he said he - discovered God through iL It's been
around 12 a.rn.• and with hands flar• found himself ca1.1ght in an unfamil- three year.; now that I've been sober
ing through the air and chants of iar world.
and I will never turn around. I made
"All of my dreams were rippe_d a promise to God that I would never
"Ice Ice Baby" filling the .hall,
Vanilla Ice took the stage from mid- away from me. I had tremendous -tum around."
night to 1 a.m.
Since his sobriety and new found
success, I sold 15 million records, I
During a pre-show interview, was 16 years old and trc.ited like a faith, Vanilla Ice has made several
Vanilla Ice said he began his singing puppet." Vanilla Ice (Robert Van strides in his personal and profescareer at an early age and built his Winkle) said. "I _was nlways getting· sionnl life. Soey ladies, ibis rapping
talents through childhood competi- pulled left and getting pulled right. · star is happily manied "and adoring
tions:
people saying this and saying that. It over the binh of his baby girl.
"We had this thing, it was like a was all very stressful.
"Since I've made the promi~ to
KELLY E. HERnEIN
DAILY EGYl'TI.\N RErORTER

God he h:is been blessing , me
tn:mcndo.isly, by giving me a wife,
a 7-month-old baby girl, a.,d I'm
back on tour and the music is gre;it."
he said.
. . ,,
"I'm found, I'm no longer lost
somewhere. I have good direc.tion
and I know where I'm at wilh God
nnd I'm blessed. I couldn't be hap-.
pier lhan I am today."
· Having been on tour for nine
monlhs, Vanilla Ice is eagerly anticipating his return home to his family and to his agents. Alt.hough no
definite date has been_ released,
Vanilla Ice is going back on tour for
the next two year.; to promoie his
new album.
.
·
The hard rock band· Korn and
Vanilla Ice's l 5-year ri:cording
crew, Rob! Jay an Zero can be heard
on his new album - a · sound
Vanilla Ice said is unique and very
appealing.
,
·· ·
··
fboro courtesy a artist
"It's going to. have some old
"This will. have full bass and
school tracks on there because I
drums
but
still
hip-hop
influences
can't leave my roots and people arc
going to want thaL _One side will be with a DJ underneath. It is a hard
the old-school hip hop, and the other category to be put it in because
will be the new school stuff with the
band and with Korn," he ~d.•
SEE ICE. PAGE 9

Howard professor speaks. at Lesar_ ~bout affirmative action
SOLUTIONS: Lecturer
says debate should fa;cus
on discrimination, not
public policy.

.

BRIAN EBERS
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REfoRTER

Howard Univen.ity law professor Frank Wu debated the legal and
historic impacts of affirmative
action Wednesday night at Lesa.-1..aw Auditorium, saying that the
fundamental issue of racial discrimination is not discussed in the
United States.
As the only Chinese tenured faculty to serve at the historically black
Howard Univen;ity, Wu lectured for
an hour about affmnative action to
an audience of 40.
As part. of Asian-American

~ , ?Hatt

Awareness Month, Wu's speech Wu. "We need a dialogue. We need
wns sponsored by the United Asian · to st:ut with racial discrimination,
American Council and American . the re.,! experiences and day to day
Asian Coalition of Psychology.
li\'es of those affected."
.
He testified against· legislation
Wu said there arc direct and subbefore the U.S. House -of tic discriminations toward AsianRepresentatives in 1997, which Americans. but anyone would be
would had abolished affirmative foolish to make racial slurs publicly.
action in federal £OVernment con"Lawsuits are hard, proving
tracting. Wu debated affirmative racism in the courts is hard," Wu
action ns a television guest on the said; "Affirmative action pl!iS peoOprah Winfrey Show, MS-NBC pie into unexpected roles."
and C-SPAN.
Wu said affirmative action is not
Wu said the public affirmative reverse discrimination, but an
action debate should lead to prag- opportunity to see Asian faces in
matic solutions for Asian- positions of political and social
Americans as a culture that does not power. Absence of Asian•
fit into traditional black-white racial Americans in politics is an on-going
debates. Ideally, Wu said, racial dis- condition because they are not nssocrimination needs to be debated ciated with important government
publicly, instead of affirmative positions. ·
action. •
Paul Techo, a junior in pre~med
"Let· tis not debate affarmntive psychology from Ann.1, said Asians
action. It's a waste of time.'.' said are overlooked by public debate

8091/2 S. Illinois .

&~~I
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I
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Carbo11dale,_Jllip¢,is·:·

·

pertaining to racism. He said
Americans see racism only as a
black and white issue.
"There has been a lack' of
involvement in politics [by Asians]
and making our voice hcarrl," Techo
said, "but·a lot of it has nlso been
societal w'1erc the government sees
it as a black and white issue."
Juari Clark. graduate assistant
for student development multi-cultural programs and services, introduced Wu's.speech and said intcrra•
cinl dialogue is very important
"We first have to make the effort
to have that dinloguc and see that
the action is taken to broaden our
perspectives of race to make sure
that we can make the changes that
we would like to see in L'ic country,"
Clark said. . ·. • ·.' · · --. _- . •
Wu is Chinese and said his parents were Chinese in the 1950s, but
bccame Chinese-Americans Inter;

and ultimately Asian-Americans.
Over time, Asian-Americans_ have
fulfilled roles,.Wu said, and by ful•filling stereotypes have become
invisible in society.
"On campus when a white student encounters an Asian student
the con\'ersntion nlways concludes,
'So when are you going homer "
Wu said. "In that context Asians
aren't talked about because we're
always going home."
·
Wu told audience members to
challenge themselves by asking others to debate racial discrimination as
a matter of principles.
"Ask yourselves 'What is your
vision of thi$ country?' Who's in
· Congress and who's in the Fonune
500 companies?' " Wu said. "Then
recognize that principles arc at stake
. here. and be. prepared to defend
your viewpoint as a matter of prin·ciple."

r-------.--------------:---,
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FLIGHT SCHOOL:
SIUC alumnus hings
students'to experience
aviation facilities.
· DANA DUBRI\VNY
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER

When the Boeing 737 filled with
high school students arrived _in
C:irbondale for Aviation C=r Day
Saturday morning, Sarah Lcffieman
looked out at the aviation facilities
with antidpation.
..
Lcffieman, a senior from
Antioch High School, said coming
to Southern Illinois has encouraged
her to fulfill her dicams of becoming a pilot
"I have had one plane flying lesson, but while I was here I. got to
control the helicopter on my own,"
she said. ''I'm really excited lo graduate high school and enter the aviation program here."
Lcffieman's father works as a
commercial pilot for United
Airlines, and she has always wanted
to become a commercial pilot herself.
Clarence Copping. a United
Airlines pilot and SIUC alumnus,
participated as a volunteer in the
Aviation Career Day programs,
which recruits st11dents from 33
01icago-arca high schools. He was

CnmflA SHtm/lliUy q;ypd.1n

SKY BpUND: High school sh.:dents from Chicxigo toke a toor of SIUC'i aviation fccilities Soturcby
morning at the Southern Illinois Airport The Aviation Career LXJY has been on _annual event for five years.
United's participation in the program was intended to further career
goals.
"United aims to provide chi!dren with educational and career
opportunities through not only our

financial resources but· ulso the of the aviation school.
with ihe time and talent ·or our
"I graduated from SIUC in
employees," she said.
1977," he said. "Now I work for
. Fur Copping, it was ·an _enjoy- United and I get to keep COJ!ling
able day back at his home airport, '. back to my old uniyer.;ity. lt"s ~!showing young students the ·ropes ly a great timt:."

Jerry. Springer mania among .young, . worry for adults
WASIIINGTON

Posr

A group of girls who were at 14y=--old Ashley McKay's hollSC in
Leesburg. v.i., for a sleep-over party
a week ago spent most of the evening
. chattering aboot cute boys and nail
polish shades. But when 11 o'clock
rolled .iround. the chanting began:
"Jer-ry! Jer-ry! Jcr-ry!"
For the next hour, the seven girls.
as well as two boys. had their eyes

glued to the televL'iion. When one of
the guests on "The Jerry Springer
Show" found out her boyfriend was
sleeping with her best friend and
lunged at the other woman, Ashley
and her friends shrieked with delight
"Oh my God. cat fight!" one
yelled.
"Beat each .other up!" another
shouted.
Stephanie Doyle, president of the
Parent Teacher Organization ·at

Loudoun County"s Blue · Ridge
Middle School, said Springer's show
is "wildly popular" among students
there. "Kids talk about it at school,
and if they're home during the day,
they watch it It's become a ~al
thing."
.
The phenomenon is d.:eply UOU·
bling to some parents and educators,
who worry about how children arc
affected by show that treats hairpulling as entertainment and has seg-

a

rncnts title "I'm a Teen Call-Girl" or
"Your Man Wants Me!"
According t::i Nielsen ratings,
about 750,<Xr.l p,:ople nationwide
ages 12 to 17 arc watching Springer,
whose hallmark is to present fistfights between ex-lm·ers. feuding
relatives, political extremists and
other screaming guests. The s'1ow ·
was featured on MTV's spring-break
week and is the subject of a new rap
song.

'There arc no r.1tings for younger
children;'but parents, teachers and
students say many preteens are sim: •
larly fixated on the show's fighting
and freakishness, as well as the
stream of bleeps used to block profanity.
Last week, officials at the NBC
affiliate ··in Chicago ;that hosted
Springer's taping.~· decided to drop
, ihe show, · citing concerns about
youth viewership as one.=n.

.
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BAD VOODOO DADDY:·

~ashes into Copper Dragon
1ight for a s;ving'in time.
KlRK MOTTRAM
L'AILY EG\l'TIA.~·REl'ORTER

ust off your fedora.~. strap on your SJX.'Cla·
md report to the Coppc:r Drngon tonight
·arbomlale's initiatior. into the neo-swing
:and scene.
nay be the Monday b.:fore finals, but pro·; and students alike will b.: shedding
1Cadcmic shackles and jumpin' to the
; of Big Bad Voodoo Dlddy.
,se who cringe when they hear today's
longing for the sounds of Cab Calloway
unt Basie, and'those who don't, but are
for :> little something different can
· ie swingin' melodies of Daddy, a nco1d collaborntion out of Los Angeics.
ng in 1992, the cight•Pt~e. pinstripe
eloped
big
band
headlined
xxl's famed "Derby" Wedaesday
or nearly two years. Now, with the
if their self-titled major label debut
>addy brings its nostalgic sound to virory at 8 tonight at the Copper Drngon,
;rand Ave.

Best known for their
musical cameo in the
1997 movie, "Swingers,,._
Daddy ·invoke~ the Big ;
Band sound of the '40s,
giving it a polished, '_90s
twist. Scotty Morris, ·gui•
tar ~linger and Daddy
bar.d leader, desc,ibes the •Jumpin' ·.·
sound as a "high-octane begins at 8 ,·
nitro J_ivc-loud, wild. total,, p.m.
ed ge.
. - - - -· ..,
"We're as influenced · •
bv Black Flag as Count Basie.". he says.
: .· · •
· Dad:ly maintains a relatively small, yet
blaring band, fcaturini; a four-piece horn section with Andy Rowley and Karl Hunter blow-.·
ing the sa:<, Glen '~he Kid" Marhcvka on trums
pet and Jeff Harris on trombone. Dirk·
Schumaker on double bass and Kun Sodergren ·
on drums rot,nd out the rhythm 'Section while ·
Morris croons and Josh Levy bangs the piano.
Daddy's music undoubtedly is influenced
by such swing.era greats_ as Ba.~ie, Benny
Goodman and Tommy Dorsey but also lends
itself to the early rock 'n' roll sounds of Chuck _
Berry, Jerryl..ee Lewis and Bill Haley. Certain
traces of '90s rockabilly, sk:\ •nd surf punk also

Change in regulations left you hangin_g this
summer? Ctieck with your advisor a6out
taking an SIUC course through the
Individualized _L_e~r~ing Program
•All lLP courses carry full SIUC Residenti::! Credit

applicable toward a degree•

.

1:':~?om~~

!LP courscs have no enrollment limits, and Sludcnts can register throughout the ~mcstcr. Students ~sc a stu~y guide

~c:~PtJ,~~~~•c.•~;'=J1

":i~~~1~'::!!l:!tg;~r~ r~1..,~~i~n~o~r!;~i~~ c~a~e~'j:{~~
We must receive r•yment. of feo per credit hour when you register (MllSlcrcard, Visa,
>.mc:ican · rcss and Discover no.., ac~tcd or proof or financial aid. Call the Individual izcd l.e4rning Program
office at SJ 77!. I for further informalion.
·
·
atWashin~n Square

Summer 1998 Cou~ses
Coro CuuietdvrnJ:mllll!
SOC .• 108-3
POLS 114-3
GEOG 103·3
GEOG 3031-3
!-IIST
110-3
\!US
103·3
.>!'IL
102·3
?IIIL
104-3
?HIL
I0S-3
~HSL 201-3
"1.
102·3
WI\IST 201·3

Intro. lo Sociology
Intro. Amer. Govt. •
World Geography
Earth'• Diophy1.·Env.
Twentieth Cent. Amer.
l\lu1ic UndcntanJir.g
Intro. lo Philosophy
Etluc1
Elementary Logic
Human Phy,iology
Intro: Eut Asian Civ.
l\foltic. Perp. Wom:n

~.ll.2Ll!aw
.\J

.\J
AJ
lu

290-3
310-3
350-3
408-l

Intro. ta Crimi Bchsv.
ln1t1>. to Criminal Law
Intro. lo Privolc S..:urity
Criminal Procedure•

~whnl,~

A"l'll ·

416-3

Appl. of Tech. lnfor.•

Allied Health Coen,,. Sote

AHC

AU

AD

I0S-2

.

l\lcdical Terminology ·

237.3

Mean. in the Vi,. Arts'

~ ' . ! ' 347-3

Sun-cy• :?Oth C.:nt. Art'

BIOL

31S·2

lli,tory ofBiolor;y

310-3
320-3
321-3
3S0-3

Kcal Ellalcl'
Reel E,t. Appr. ✓
Sm•JI Bus; Finance✓

FID.ADil
FIN
FIN
FIN
FIN

.,

·-~
JRNL

442•3

Mnnn2cmrot

MGMT 341-3
MGMT 350-3

MAw1irul

I\IKTG. 350-3
~
MATH 107-3

fhi!2l2llh:t
PHIL

389-3

P2titienJ Seiroce

POLS
POLS
POLS
FOLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

Rlluim

RUSS
RUSS
• RUSS

2S0-3
319-3
322·3
:,140-3
414-3
443.3
""4-3
46S-3
470-3
480-4

_The Low o! Jmali1m.t
Organi:t. Jlanovior✓
Small liu1. Mgmt,✓
Small Bu,.

l\lktg, ✓

lnlermcJiatc Aliebra
Exi1lential Plulo10phy
Pol,. or Forgn Nation••
Political Pr.rlica•
Amer. Chier E.xcc. •
Intro. to Pub. Admi:,. •
Pol. Sy1tcm1 Amer.••.:
Public Fin. Adrtin.••
Policy An&ly.ia•• .
Sov. Lit; (:11 English)•'
. Sov. Civ. (in Eng/isl,),' ' .
Ruu.Real.(in E,ig~i,1a)•S _.· ••

*Television Coone(Fall tnd ::'pring only)
Standill,\? required
•Not 1voilablc to on-campus Pol.Sci, mojora

✓Junior

tOn-campu.r st..J~nls nuJ i11Jlructor'1 pcrmiuion .

Insurance✓

Qeouot Aorin111u.ut
GNAO · 31 la·3
GNAG 3111-3

~

:
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Ag. Ed. Progr11m1 ·

~~-toCanpuLin:'\S•.

'Check (or course &'!ail ability
• Nnl Avnilnf,/~ fnr r.m.tunte Crdil

-
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· . Divi•ion or Continuing Education, .
Swthcrn ntir.oia University _•t Cubondalc · r .
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operating expenses that are among the lowest in the

\' V fro in the major rating services_. But the_ fact

insurance and mutual fund industries.tt
. With TIAA-CREF, you'll get the right choices-

is, we're equally proud of the ratings we ~et every
day from·our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF,

.

. and the dedication -to. h_elp you; achieve a lifetime

· ensuring the financial futures of the education and
research community is some!hing that ~oes heyond
·. · ~tars and numb~rs.

of financial goals. The leading experts agree.

So

·d~es Bill.

. ..

Find out how TIAA-CREF can help you build a

We became the world's large~t retirement organizationt by offering people a wide range of sound
invesn.,ents, a commitment to superioi::service, and.

comfortabJ~, financially secure tomorrow.
Visit ou~ W~b site at'lv~vw.tiaa-cref:org or call ·
us at 1888 219-8310.

Ensu.>4~g the future
for those who shape it.!1,1
~
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RELEASE

continued from page 3

seeri as-~.
clean arid dear'....:::
leader. And the .
. peqple
death as something
that could make · .
things better in·
mainland China.
Hu WC~

educational emphasis by the government.
·
Several tiers of pa.rticip:ition
existed among the Chinese, whose
saw Hu's
laborers demanded quality wages
r ,,d students sought basic democratic freedoms.
"Hu was seen as a clean and
clear leader," Tang said. "And the •
people saw Hu's death as something that could make things better
in mainland China."
The Chinese government
attempted to subside the masses
by stationing unanned poHce and
soldiers around Tiananmen
Square. The government w.as surprised when demonstrators freely buildings, the government began
• interacted with the authority fig- to fear an insurrection. During the
early hours of June 4, 1989, the
ures throughout May.
Horsley said that when . the People's Liberation ·Army . of
crowds did not go nway from out- China drove columns of tanks into
side top Chinese government the crowds dispersing them .with

Ice

continued froin page 5
it is so different I guess you just
have to call it alternative or say that
it doesn't have a category." .. ·
At the Copper Dragon Saturd'?y
Vanilla Ice did just that. While his
crew riled up the audience, Vanilla
Ice began with new material,
singing about marijuana and eventually turned to\\ard his previous
hits.

machine.
.
. -Estimates run as high as 5,000 ·.
·casualties and 100,000 injuries·'
from the government putdown. . .
. Chen Jian, associate professor :
of·; history from China, said
Wang's release is a "political ges~
ture" aimed to improve relationships · between Washington and
Beijing...
, .. :
. Wang . is ·the .. second major
Chinese dissident to be released.
by the government in ·sii months,
two .. months before President
Clinton is scheduled to visit.
"This is a .welcqme. development·but does not generally mean
an improvement in the human
rights movement," Chen said.
"This . means that ·-Beijing is
responsiv_e to criticism."
Warig, during the Tiananmen
. Squnre ·. insurrection, was. highly
. publicized in American media.·
· "We all knew him," Chen said.
"But the question is, 'Do people
still remember him today?'"

- Students. adults and young t~ns did not capture the ntten~on of the
obviously under the supervision of audience, the crowd , on hand
their parents chanted and screamed responded with fierce energy in
as Vanilla Ice sung verses Jo "Ice Ice anticipation of one of the '90s first
Baby" and allowed the audience to · one-hit wonder when the lights
sing the remaining lines of the song. dimmed and smoke filled the stage.
Water, water bottle's and sweat rags
Vanilla's performance was short ..
·v,ere thrown from ihc •arms of the -:- just a clock tick over an hour rapper into the audience of adoring _and sweet, but he kept spirits high
fans.
· when he said to· the swarm of
The show was incredibly per- onlookers, "There ain't no party like
formed, even ·though th_e group uti- · ari SI party, and the SI party don't
lize:. no defined song set to work ·stop.'~.
.
from.· ; . :
: Unless you happen to be a nosAlthough the opening a DJ mix talgic fad.. · _
. . . ..

DANCE BAR &. BILLIARDS.

Monday·

. .Tuesday .
·s1~0 Jumbo Drafts stso Ju~bo.Dra~s
. st 1_s Rolli_ng Rock s200 Capt.__Morl~ri .
eS22S Coronas
s22sHeinekiri ixers
·· ·
s175.Rolling
Roel<
..

.

.

; Free Pool for the Ladles I

• _. . :
~

~~llf!, I fllt!ois~~

·

•
·the Big One

Large Deep Pan or Thin
) ) Crust pizza w/one topping
~~//11!!1!,-~:f~,&-3-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi

-·---· iii$l0?

"Students· Going Home·ForThe· Sumtne1\~-.

We can ship your packages for you!
D1scouNT ON .noxEs .-.- WE lIAvE· MovEo.
· .,I

Your FedEx a1id '(JPS Atitbp~ized Sbipping Cente1·

Mon - Fri 8:30 to 6:00
Sat 10:00 to 4:00

topping &2-20 oz.
bottl~ of Pepsi

457-63 71

Free
• Pick

up _ service·
PRODUCOON ENGINEER WANTED

P1ea.se :Ca-v-e B1oocl

Apr 27

3-8pID:

the

SIU -Rec Center

You Helped Us Win
SIU/EIU Blood Battle with .
SIU 933 and. EW. 785 in February ..
and Now We Thankyou for Ma~ng it a success again this month!

·
Domino's Pizza
Chartwell's
Saluki Volunteer Cor.
Sociology 108 Students
Delta Zeta
. Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Lambda Beta
Alpha Gamma Delta
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Phi Epsilon· .
Gamma Phi Beta. • . , .

·Thin Crust pizza w/one

'J

(~cross from Sclmilcks)_

~ m . ~ r:i.c-cBLlDl
~ ~ c11. , Cr<» s s
. Mon

.eal-Deal
82, ~·Re~M_'
Medium Deep Pan or

-·$·
.

Boxes (All Sizes) & Packaging' Supplies•internati01ial Shipping

1000 .-W.. Main

A Special Than1lS to: ..
All Blood Donars .
. _Arnold Air Society/ Air Force ROTC
Anny ROTC
. Stude_r:·.Health Programs. ·
Thompson Point Res. Life
· • University Park Res.· Life
· American Medlcal.S1ud. Assoc.
, Sailing Club
.
· SIU Emeritus of Retired Faculty and Staff
. Jackson County Cha'pter of The A.wnerican Red Cross ·
•
The House of Glass .
and all other organizations and Individuals.

~l~ase·Keep::Giving:BI~pcl ancl:Saving Livest

-------------------

5

The Williamson Co. has an immediate opening for the
positicn of Pr~uctio~ Engineer. Wemanufaclure and distribute
wood picture frame moulding and have been in business 42 ye:irs .
The corporate office is located in Mt. Vernon, Illinois, and the manufacturing plant is !ocatcd in Fairfield, Illinois, a rur.-J community
about 30 miles ca;t of Mt Vernon. Wt; also.have. four distribution
centers located ln. St. Louis, San Antonio, Los '.Angeles and
Waynesboro, Virginia.
.
..
.
The company is ~II respected for theii quality products
and has strong roois in Southern Illinois'. The company owners are
SIU graduates (1984 and 1985). This is a unique opportunity for
talented candidates who desire to expand their professional experience with a progressive and contemporary company.
This position will be located al the manufacturing plant
and will support production planning and manufacturing improvements_. Strong skill in PC spreadsheet and database use, project
management abilities and individual contributicn io the productiC'n
team are required for success. Bachelor of Science or Arts with
emphasis in production, operations and /or engineering is required.
·
The Williamson Co. offers ari excellent benefits package
including medical, dental and life insurance paid 100% by the company for you and your dependents, 401(k).plan, paid vacations and
holidz.ys.
.
. . , ,·..
• . , . ·
·
Send cover teller a.,~ resume to: Carla Page; Executive
Assistant. ·The Williamson Co., P.O. Box -1687, Mt. Vernon, .
Illinois, 62864. Telephone inquires may be directed io Cirta at ..
6,l8_:2~90CO.

< · •.
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From 'the preparation of th~
concert Friday,to die dancing to
J
Ziggy. ·Marley an Saturday, Spring .·
.· Thing was music in; motion; · ·__ _f -~ -~~
1
_·

[Top lett) Amy
Scott, a sophomore
in art from St. .
Joseph, dances to
· the reggae sounds
of Ziggy Marl1.y
and the Melody
Makers during the·:
Student .
!
Programming
I
Cou.i,.cil's Spring. j'
,Thing Saturday at

tv~cAndrew ::

•

sia"dium..
.
(1.eft) A workP.r
attaches a cable lo
a support tower
For the stage
Fridayiri' ·
prepa_r-Qlionfor the
concert.

~

v,
~

,n

'100 olTthe 1• months rent

FREE o~er or fries

UdlJIIITUaltlb"~ Rnnmoa.i:op~

Mk&.-,,-.,du,t

~

),I

..,

~

1

10" discoimt
on airline tickets and packages,

Q

~,...__..._

__ .....

La,i:e 1-lop;,lng plna '5"
Any 5lze pizza up to 6 toppings 'II"'

"

.,_

,·.
FR£EMcllomld'smt21,, ..
FREE Do'11lm'J Pma or .~zr great prim

•"-~.,..~,_....,n,,~

~

Ri:ceh·e special , ·
SIU Student Rates .

,, .

.

"'
~
'11

~
_c

c

BUY 3 shipping bo.us,'.·

.~- : gal.FREE

~
~

;:I
~

lOl.>ortLui'monlh'im.t

"~..:-~:..:#~.

;:
~·
0

Special Internatiomil Book Rate
. -99¢ per p~:mnd.. . ·• ·: · ·
702

..

s.

ritlitois A~e·

.

...

~

;:I

·ioc:.otrshlppii.:.:

,1/Next to 71 o Bdokstofc

(618) 5"9 - 1300 . .'.

FREEpick•upRnlcr"

.. _,"'!""a~-,,__,.,_,,...,_,~ .

.

End of Semester Extended Hours:
Open M•P 8:30am-6:00prn•
Every Saturday· in ~lay: 9:00ani-6:00pm

:

~·

~
111

liiJll!iH,

lFREEadj_ustmmtrorrmals~eeks,

-

-·•

,,..~

FREE cheddn: pJ115.

G

·

~

- a FREE VISA• c:hrckt2ni

,• A•__.,.,_..,;,.,.:I ,.,

'Cl

isi.•~rr.!::~~.,;-!se~icts'
'

,,,;.,,._.,__,..,,,.,,,.
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STA Travel specializes in
. LOW-COST travel for students.
· • Great Student

Alrfan;s
• TOU1$ for Ycu·ng
_Traveler$
• Budget Hotels

• Eurall &RaH
Passes
• Tr.r,-el Insurance
• lnternatlonal
Student ID can!

(800) 777-011_2
::::;.
ST/A
mTIWU...
1

TiftW'DRLD S

w«.mSlVlllllT
w«.m
SlVlDI
llWll.ORGAXILIIIOJ!i

STA TRAVEf
W.'n'bemt!Hn:.
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German democratic party loses fo:nationalistS;
WASIIINGTON Po:,,
BERLIN - In a key barometer of
voter sentiment five months
before
,national
elections,
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's ruling
Christian Democrats suffered a
sharp setback in legislative elections in the eastern st:ite of
Saxony-Anhalt. while the far-right
German People's Union scored an
extraordinary breakthrough.
According to preliminary
returns, the Christian Democratic
Union's share of Sunday's vote
plunged lo about 22 percent of the
total, a Urop of more than 12 per•
cent since 1994 elections. ,The,
Social Democrats, who hope to

lm:ak Kohl's 16-year grip· on the industrial heartland of cominu- · · now· raC::s the difficult t:i:sic of.
national power this September, nist East Germany, has -·~oared 10 forming o government either with
confirmed their . status· as the 25 percent, · the highest among . passive support from the refonn
state's dominant party, while the . Germany's.16 slates .. ·
communists or in coalition ,with
reform communists of the Party of
Peter Hintze, gen.::al secretary the Christian Democra:s. ,
. .,
The biggest surprise of the bal· Democratic Socialism held their . of the Christii:n • Democratic
position as Sa.·rnny-Anh.ilt's third- Union, acknowledged v,oters had lot was the '.breakthrough, by. the
largest party. Bringing up ~he rear delivered "a clear, slap" at his ···German People's Union, a fiercely
were th•! Free Democrat~. Kohl's party, but he insisted this would , anti-immigrant party of right-wing
governing partner, and the Greens not alter its national. campaign nationalists that rose from obscu- neither of which cleared the 5 strategy or affect its backing of rity to win a projected 14 percent
percent hurdle neeJed to qualify Kohl's quest for an unprecedented of the vote. , ft. has emerged• in
for representation in the state leg- fiflh tern1 as chancellor.
recent years as the· country's
islature.
Saxony-Anhalt's
·• Social fastest-growing party of- the far
Analysts said the vote reflects Democrats, led by· state Premier right, feeding on voter resentment
public dismay over record levels Reintiard Hoeppner,, improved . toward the 9 million -foreigners
of joblessness in Saxony-Anhalt, their share of the vote,since 1994 · living in Germany - foreigners
one .of Germany's poorest states•. to about 36 percent but fell well who_ are accused by right-wing
Unemployment in the state, once short of expectations. ,Hoeppner , extremists. of. stealing,_ jobs and

·milking the country's: gcnerou~
, social welfare benefits; ·; . , .
The Gennan People's Union
was _founded 10 years -ago by
Bavarian publisher Gerhard Frey,
i who lavished cnonnous sums of ·
money on the Saxony-Anhalt
election campaign, spending as
much . as· all other . parties com•
bincd, according to state authori. ties. Frey has declared his inten•
. tion to build a powerful political
base in eastern Gennany by
exploiting rampant popular frustration with unemployment and
immigration - even though for· eign residents represent little more
than I percent of the population in
. the six eastern states.
.

Celebration of Buddha's_ pirt~day draws appro~ately :·~o,obp ·'
.

Los ANGELES TIMES

secution of Buddhist monks in from the independent. Unified of the. Vietna~ ·co~~lttc:c·on ,received a.standing ovation from
Vietnam.
· Buddhist Church of Vietnam who · Human Rights and a staff me.nber the crowd.
"We will try to ring the bell so ,have been imprisoned, keiit under at. the .International · Buddhist
In .1995, the U.S. monitoring
loud it -will go all the way to house arrest, or kept in re-educa- Information Bureau in Paris.
group Human Rights Watch/Asia
Vietnam, so they hear our mes~ · lion camps for decades. . ·
The first speaker at the event said al least two dozen Buddhist
sage.
The monks belong to the same was Vo Van Ai, president or the leaders had been arrested since
Nobody can stop religioµs free- independent church who;e mem- Vietnam Committee on Human 1991.
dom," said Tony Quach, 42, an bers immolated, themselves in . Rights, who flew in from Pads to . There were nearly 100
auto mechanic - from . nearby 1975 to protest loss of freedom.
deliver hopeful news.
Buddhist monks from places such
In 1982, the church was offiAfter years of urging the as Boston, Montreal, Denver and
Garden Grove, as he watched severa! men parade a huge, brass bell cially banned by the Vietnamese United ,•lations · Human Rights Houston at Sunday's event.
across the colorful gathering in the · government.
Commission in Geneva to examEvery spe;iker not only repeatThere. are an estimated M mil- inc impriscnment and persecction ed the familiar stories of Buddha's
central ·court} ard of Rancho
Santiago College in Santa Ana. . lion practicing Buddhists there of Buddhist monks by the birth 2,542 years ago from n lotus
Quach escaped to California on today, but only the state-sane- Communist government, the flower, his meditations under a
a fishing boat 24 years ago, and !-.c tioncd church is allowed to con- Vietnamese .ambassador to the tree, and his teachings on pure livand others said they were ker:nly duct services, according to United Nations consented Friday ing. but used them as an analogy
aware that there are elderly monks . Penelope Faulkner, vice president to an independent U.N. inquiry. Ai for freedom today.

SANTA ANA. Calif. - An estimated 20,000 people, inost or
them Vietnamese refugees who
have settled in Southern
Californfa communities, on
Sunday joined in what was billed
as the largest celebration in the
United States of Buddha's birthday.
Amid traditional bright flowers
festooned around a huge, smiling
baby Buddha, booming drums,
and a covey of caged doves, there
was a strong modern-day under•
current - polite. but forceful
protest against the continued per-
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Washington ()l)l)Oses prop<>sed
California biJirngual ed9cation ban .•~~"""'1:.-:~;;:,tr""''"""·,po;.-..'SPRING JHINCi

continued from. page i. :'.

..Iliey did this for the sUJdents, that was their nirun goal."
other .icademic subjects."
said Ambrosio Rooriguez, an attorney
Bolh Bolden and Daly said they would like to see ihe
Proposition 227 · would replace in :Washington -for the Mexican
Spring Thing become and annual event and think the success
WASHINGTON The Clinton today's patchwork of bilirigual pro- . American Legal Defense and
of the event Saturday will help future events on campus.
·
administration, after months of spirit- grams, some of which can last for Eduet1tional·Fund:
. · _ "Next year, we won't have so many obstacles to overed internal debate, has decided io for- years, with a one-year immersion in
These activists, however, oppose ·
come," Bolden·said. "In the future, this should be any easy
mally oppoi:c California's Proposition English instruction for those with lim- arbitrary limits, such as the three-year .
decision for the students and the administration."
227, which would ban bilinguaJ.edu- ited· proficiency. The overwhelming period under consideration by, the
cation, according to officials in the majcrity of students then would be .''White House; on 'participation, in
White House and the Department of. shifted, into English-speaking class- bi!i!lgual programs by individual stuEducation.
ro",ns.
·
derits.
So popular is the me:isure with lhe ·· Advocate,s of the ballot ·measure,
Education Secretary Richard W.
continued from
l
Riley is expected to announce the . public - it enjoyed a public suppon. whose .iuthor is conservative· entre. White House decision as early as level of about 70 percent in a recent preneur Ron K. Unz, disapproved of.
penalizes the lJniversity but en~urages the University to .
Monday. He also is expected to point poll that Clinton's opposition the administration's stance and are not
·aJter the way it records tuition waivers. Dyer also said lhe.
out that the administration is consider- would have to influence a huge slice appeased by White House consideraresults will not affect tuition or admission rates •.
ing moving toward a goal of limiting of the electorate before it could affect , tion of a three~year goa! for panicipa"We are going to have to tighten up our procedures and
tior. in bilingual programs.
panicipation in bilingual programs to the outcome of the June 2 vote.
. our paperwork and our monitoring," Dyer said.
three ye.m;.
Although many Latinos are among
"I think President t:::linton has
SIU Exa.11tive·Director of Audits Ron Cremeens said
"The overriding goal here is to those supponing Proposition. 227;. become the most misi~fomied citi_zen·
' the audit IS .not something thai is ,done. on regularly:
make· sure kids learn English," said some activisiS have assailed it as edu- in the United States," said Fernando
, Cremeens said this is the _first time an a•Jdit of waivers has ·
one well-placed administration• offi. • -cationally destructive and the larest in Vega; a form~r school board member
occurred in Illinois.
··
cial. "As we looked into this, we a string of California ballot initiatives in Redwood City and a reglonal honThe report also suggests cha'lges for graduate a,;sistantbecame convinced that (Proposition tinged with racism. Latir.o activists orary chairman ·of the movement for
, ·ships and ROTC prcgrams. However, it remains to be seen·
227) was not the right way to do that. had urged the White House to weigh Proposition 227. "We
losing genjust how programs such as ROTC would be affected
erations . and generations of. Latino
That kind of extrem~ approach is like- . in on the statewide debate.·
· "We don't know yet," Dyer said; 'The task forr.e will be
ly to result in fewer kids learning
"We welcome the White House kids to this program called bilingual
, looking ~nto that"
English and fewer kids doing well in coming out ag·ainst Proposition 227, education."
·
Los ANGELES TIMES
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are

their.:nny.
"Doug's doing this for a design
class, and we sat around and decided we'd never seen a submarine. so·
· we decided to go with it," Murphy ·
night's work.
said.
- "A bunch of us got together and
"Ifwe win, that's fine. and ifwe
pulled an all-nighter Friday night sink. that's fine, 100," Murphy said.
"'Ifwe have fun. though. :hat's what
and put it all together," he said.
·
Two students from Mae Smith counts."
Hulton said prior to the race that
Hall built a gray submarine for the
race. Rob Murphy, a junior in histo-· he thought · the submarine; named
ry education from Chath.im, and "'Ms. Alyssa," would flo;,t.
"If· anything, it'll· tip over
Doug Hutton, a sophomore in a.'1
.
education from Nonhpcrt. N.Y.. because it's so hjgh," he said.
worked about a week and a half on
_~ut~o~.-~v~.~g~~ :ry1e subrnarin~,

R~CiATTA

continued from page 4

turned over on its side and sunk
about 35 feet from the starting line
in front of a cheering crowd. ·
By the ·end of the race, t'!\'0 bulk
trash· bins southeast of Campus·
Lake were overflowing with the
soggy remains ·of cardboard boats
that didn •1 make it to the finish line.
Archer said he was very proud of
the students for holding up sc, well
the past week. 1n additior to building the boats, students moved the
boats at least four times between
Friday and S:11urday :md turned out ·
for the Good Morning America
broadcasts early Friday_ morning. ·

"All I saw was everybody laughing an,~ hollering and having a good
time," he said.
. Archer credits the boat display at
the pavilion downtown Friday night
wilh drawing new p.:ople to the
.'
regatta
. "We ended up with a crowd that
we had never seen before," he said,
·.•I t.'iought there was a ,•ecy nice
cross-over between· the towrt and
the University.
.
"A number of J>C;OPle came up
and said, 'I've ·always wondered
what these look like,' ·• he said. "It
was just increaible. Thai's the on!~

way to describe it."
.
Archer said the Good Morning
America shoot was great because
millions of pci,ple saw the name
Southern Illinois University.
"Everybody's talking about
recruitment and retention,': he said.
· "I et1n't think of a better recruit- ment tool than seeing all these students at five in the momin!!.
Anybody would have to know this .
i~·a pretty amazing school." ·· · : · .' ..
As for the regnttn. Archer said,.·
''ft .,,-l,is great fun, and I'm glad tu.;
see ifs alive and kicking after,25 ;

_years."
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redit Unions are owned by Members Vvho
and borrow there. Earnings are returned to · ,
members in the form of lower rates on loans
higher returns on savings,.and better service.
. ,
SIU Credit Union members enjoy a full line of servic$5
from savings accounts, checking accounts, certificates
and IR.11\s to loans of any J.;ind. -
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-*Attention**Attendon*-*Atte:ntion*·
Tue: end of the:semester· is approaching. .
Here are. the deadlines for· the issues that fall.
. _. .
.
duriµg tinals. ~eek:·
.,

;.rhe :deadline for

May

Monday.
'4. Tuesday. Mays: and
iWednesday{'Mat 6>is, Thur~day,: April:30/ 199lFat 2 ·p. m_.

_. . - .No.La~e A~~: Vv-j,l -B~ Accepte(J! . _

-1 · ·,c;::aIJ t_heI)aily ~gyp.tia.~:J9d~-~3§~}~i#
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DON'T M1S5o THIS CHANC!I
. Price Reduced I New 2 l:idrms,

$225/penon, 2 bi'b from campus,
516 S Popk,;, furn, ale, Call 529·
1820 or 529·3581.
ONE BDRM loworecl fot 9B reincxlded, near SIU, furn, mi""""""',
from $~/mo, .d.57-.U22.

nvo BDRM SP!CUU.,

$400/

~'.Z'i~"'.'ly, near SlU, nice cipt,

910 W Sya,morii; 2 l:iclnn opartmenl,
$JOO/mo + dep, ind some ub1ities,
avail May, "57-6193.
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Schilling,;~~rty Mgmt
Renting for 98•991
Pick vp OVI' Rental Lt.I

COALE AAJ:A SPACIOUS
1 & 2 bdrm fum opls, $175•
320/no, ind waler/trash, cir,
no pels, coD 68.d·Al.45 or 68.d·
6862.

2 bdrm,~, gm !irej,fu, "d/w,
w/d,
& corpo,t

deo:

$ABO/mo, 2 bdrm, i~ ~ &
.

DOGS, A.57·272.d.
CARBONDAIE, NlCl:, QUIET, 2 bdrm,
walk to SIU, no pets, apen 8/1 /98,

$A.SO/mo, call 529·L360.

G=I deal, mobile hemes, small
, pet allowed, blg lots, 2 blb lrom
campus

$245•350/mo, ind wate,/
trash, cir, no pets,

call·6SA·A14S er 684-6862.

.

HUGE DISCOUNTI 8ooutilul opts in
hi>toriccl district, was $255 to $280,
now $17S to $220, ceD529-5881. .

Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday
&bycpptSot
805 E. Par\

~t~~.:1 =:,\!:s1so;::

529-2954 ar 549-0895

avail now, 1 y, Joo.,,, no pels, J.57·
8009.

E-mail anWmidwesl.nrt

The Rec Center i, next door 318 & 322
E H..ier, ccmplelely furn, 2 bdrm. a1

I'----------'

FURN STUDIO, 2 bib lo SIU, wa.'er/
just $2AO/penon, ,torts Aug, A57· trnsh ind, $195/mc, All' E He1ter,
3321.
•
. 529-7376 or 457-8798. ~ n g
cpplica!ioru lor summer & loll.
NICE NEWER 1 BDRM, 509 S
2 llDRM APT, watcr/trc,h !um, abave
WcH or 313 E Freunan, furn, carMary
lcu's, no pets, lease & dep, cvo~
pel, ale. no pels, summer or foll,
June/Aug, 6BA•56A9.
529-3581.
APARTMENTS, FURNISHED 3 bdrm,,
2 bath,, a,'ling fun,, end
FR.EE CABL! TV & FREE lAUNDRY c/a. Studenis. 419 S. Wa,l,;ng1on St
. Colonial East ~Is. laryo 2 bdrm op!> #3. No pets, 457-5923.
w/mrpet_& o/c, 351-9168.
I;::::========
FURN 2 BDRMAPTS, ca&I • ,
Bonnlo Owon Property
parking, AU UTILS INCi., 1
Mgmt 816 EA'oin, houses,
blk lo SlU, 5A9·A729.
cpcrtmenb, n,omrna!e setVice,
S29-20SA.
SAlUKI HAU. dean rooms for rem,
u~litics induded. newawnenhip, coll
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm/study, u1il ind,
529·3815.
.quiel students, no pets, avail 5· 15,
lease & dep, $.!25•$495, 985-2204
CDAlf. lcrye 1_2 bcdrcam!s). great
BRENTWOOD COMMONS stu• loco6on, $350-450/mc. Su... mer
dio, 1 &2bdrmcpts,a/c,wa!er/trash, Special, 1 bll: lrom SIU. Call JSl·
laundty&pcol,457-2403.
5631 cr.457-2212. •
Nice 1·2·3 bdrm, summer only, !um,
hardwood, c/c, 30.d W Sy.~mcre,
$300/mc, ova~ now, 529· 1820.

MOVE IN TODAY, dean 1
bdrm, AlA 5 Graham, $200/mo,
you F'3)' util, air, 529·3581.

EFFIC & STUDIOS lowered for
·1 BDRM,$175/mc,smaOpetsallowed, 98, fum, near SIU, ample parling
most locoooru, call 457-A.422.
avail Mat 9, a/c water & trnsh ind,
529·7565, cell ofter 6prn.
2 BEDROOM, caunt,y setting, 5 miles
from SIU, $600, uh1ifies
NICE 2 & 3 BDRM cpls, fishing & swim•
irx:k.kd. A.-ail naw, 534-1679.
microwc-,,,, >eny nc ;,els,
7
1 BDRMNEWLYREMODa.ED,do,eto
·
· ·
campus, unfum, no pets, prefer gruds; , now~4·1679.
-LU_X_U-"ll-'-Y-1,-B-D_IZM_Ap_t_ncar-"-S-IU-, 1
$350/mc, coll 529·381S. . .
w/d, BllQ gri!J; fum, from $385/rno.
LARGE STUDIO in quiel ~ex, c/c,
457-4422.
carpel, dean. no pets, $260/mo, 1
year lea.,,, call 529·3815.
NICE TWO BDRM lav,er• d for
$~~st::a:ifAs'f.t22r SIU,

';';J'sd(;_,

~~OO~liz.:i:li z!~

----------1

e:

2 or 3 bdrms & ellic, 1 blk from·
caat,!OUS,c!,llOWFrecmcn,storting

~6~~~"."pets, 687-4577 dO)'l~·
3 ROOM lumished cpmment;ndudes
waler end trash pickup, $275/mo, call
687•177.!.
NICE I & 2 BDRM duplex opts, dose to
aimpus, c/a, gas heat, 606 E Par\ St,
cell 893-4737 or 893•4033.

SBodrooms

11~;~;:::n

303E,J:e.te,
4B~droonu

306 W. College, 3'1idrms, lum/
, unlum, ~!ml air, CoU
·
5A9-48C8 IJ<H> pm) No pets.

306 W. Col1!'9e

yoiil, nc pets, 529-3806, 684·

321W.Wclnut

;,t~w~~! 1.::·

EHcster.$900.

32.!W.Wo!nu!
30S W.College

2 bdnn near campus. f..r, new gos
heat. 408 1/2 S. James. $400

1 Bedrooms
207W.Oal:
310l1Westeheny

----u,wnitoUSES·

4 BDRM; rioar SIU; remoileled;
super nlco, ccthedrcl ceilings,
!iordwocd Roers, 1'5 baths, w/d, no
pets, $832/ma, 549·3973 evenings.
aOSE TO SIU, A bdrm house, fum, a/
c; carpeted, big yord, free parlcing, no
pets, call 457-7782.

Pick ''P RENTAL UST cl

IAf:/,OOW RIDGE- near l!ec Center
~ ~ :
~nn owner/"."'ncged
1 92

M.•

CREfKSlDE Convenience & Ex!nn al o
lower-than-normal price, $726, starts
August, 457-3321.
BRAND NEW PROFESSIONAl FNJJ•

306 W. College #3,

32A W Walnut (parch)

. 549-4808 (10-6 pm)
Sony nc pets.

3 SDRM HOUSE, nice yord, 91 SW Sy-

~=~~:i:i~~!; ~';;..,"'.'~2i.~~ A:~Aug,

~y

t\%
:!=.al jjUeclov':i':;~~ght NICE FURN 3 bclim, w/fireplaoo.
roorn, decb ont:lhfevets, full size :::J •hardwood· llocos, . 407 · S B.,,.endge;
&

ti&.'iJ.5<J°9/s29~ioi{ d~;r;

If' ~D~pf~~I
n.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE, b:!rm
2
in country, nc pets, dep & lease, $250/
mo, coll 5-49·7AOO.
·
·
VERY NICE 2 BDRM, Cedar I.eke area,
quiet, d/w, pa6o, w/d, ceit.ng Ions,
$,!S0-$525/mc, cvail
Maf-Aug, 529-46A4, 5-49-4857.'
C'dale, very nice 2 bdrm duplex,
ceramic h1e, cathedral ce~ing, large
yard, No pet>, $400, 457-5632.
3 BDRM DUPlEX, 2 baths, storage
shed, <:/o, exlrD nice, cva~ May or·
Augusl, coll 5A9·2090.
CDAlE 1 BEDROOM lar rent, 205
Emercld lone, $340/mo+ dep, relreq,
nc pc!s, call (618) 244-3527.
RENTING fOR fAU. W cl Cdale cf!
Airport Rd, 2 bdrm; <:/c, S3SO/mo +
dep. no pets, call 6la• 997•2150·
COBDEN new & unique 1 bdrm, a/c,
d/w, quie1;$395; 15 mi S SIU, cled<,
no,,, 867-2.o!JS (local #J.
-NEW........,.-2-I\--ED...,.R..,..OOM,--cva--:ilcbl,..,..,..e-5,...,/--,15-, 1

avoa

avail mid Mat, $570, 529-4657.
CDAl.f AAJ:A Spacious 2 bdrm

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 2.
3, A & S bdrm·hou.,,., w/d, some
clo, free mowing; no pe·ts, can 68.d·
•AJAS or 684•6862, Lists In
front yard box ai 408-5

·Poplar.·

no pets, 6BA·A145 or 68,!·6862•

Cl£AN 2 BDRM. l mi 1a SIU, ce~ing
funs,hcrdwooclflocn,lgyard, 16x 10
outbuilding perfect lor artist er storage,
non·smoi.;,., pets cauidered, $1.MJ/
mo+ u!il, 5.!9-6876.
M'60RO 2 Bdrm hou>e for rent, rir:w
cerpel, $360/mo, dep req, caU 684·
5399.'or 68.!•3147 agent owned.
RENTAL LIST OUT,camft.by. •
508 W Oa\; 1c pick up li,t, ne>1 lo
front door, in box, 529-3581:
A BDRM cvoil May 15, 506 S Wafo•
ingicn, $650/rncttlep,"summer· rates,
avail 457·6193 or 457-1130.
·

QO!f

i;;j~1r::ieled

3

heme, S200/per bdrm, rd req, 1 yr

3 ¥:r'

~S!.,/d";:

_m_:...6_a!ter_5_a_rl_eav_e_m_es_scg..z._e._ _
';ai!i~.l
00
1
CARSONDA1ESOUTH51,2bdrm.o/ bcih,2cargoragow/apener,w/d,d/
c, corpet, no pets, $375/mo + dep, w, cvai! A:Jg. $950. 457·8194, 529·
avail now, ccll 993-1138.
_20_1_3,_0l_RlS_B_.-.,..,..--,-:,--,-,-,-~,g

!:i~-~!~~:i"!,°"C:i:C~
Ave,-~ ="• call 5A9-A6S6.

!~~!.~N~.Gd~--~-~;;,elt"::1

NEW 2 BDRM, oll electric, ve,y
reasonable, c/0, cf! street parking,
dose to laundry, 707-709 W College·
"""i1May&Augus!, 12mclea...s,call
PAUl BRYANT RENTALS o1. 457-5664.
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fum, corpel, o/c,
avail n;,w SIA S Wall, 529-3581/
529-1820.
CARBONDAI.E, NICE, quiet, 1- bdrm
s.'udio, walk to SIU, fum, $300/ma,
open 8/1/98, no pets, 529-4360.
Elficien<y Apartments, newly Remod·
eled, Scph Api.mved, dose to SIU
ccmpus,FREE MICROWAVE lor
signed••

APARTMENTS

.

......

lease, 529·4808 ·

'P>UJ'

I.reno on 51, 457-4387 457-7870.

·•

~RM,1u~;;;.W.en.{,dst25.•/1:,rdwoo.!,
5. .s/1,
2090.

·

•

. I_

for Summer

FumisooL NCond.,
aosetoCampus

SIU awroYed for Sqm lo Grads
3 Bdnn.AI(S.

For Suminer '98

·.!@•ADS,
, • ~PARTMENTS

1207-S~ Wall
457•4123

One Stop Housing· .Guide

Offitt lo:ot0! wan & CQlllpas

..• ··

·Jf2ff .Wood_ruff, Brok~r
"Never
Judge a
book byits

457-3321'

·· ·

.

'
2 BEDROOM APIS
CAMPUS SQUARE- Like ~w 2 bdllllS.
·. W/D, Dishwasher, Heal pumps. Minu!es .
. from Campus. Only 5260.00 pp11L
TONEY CORT APJ'5- Ni_ce quiet 2bdlillS in
lheroun11y. Laundry facililyonsite. Great
for young couples. 5395.00 m011thlY.VAILAPTS- Furnished 2 bdlillS only
$225.00 per person.monthly. Water&:_ trash
i included. Spacious rooms, privacy fenced.

, CO\"er. ~ .".

. And NEVER judge a
:home ,by its name.
Mobile Home Living•••
'A lot of House.• ·•
A little Money.· ••
•Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck :
•Cable T.V • Storage Building
•Central'Air • Lighted Parking
Prices start at just $120.00 per
'
.p.:r&on monthly!
Rent;ot Parle
._

.

g'~!,'°2

0

5.urprisingly Affordable
3 ~edroom .Townhomes

~\co;l~:~~~t/(:,:~· :~•~i:;~i~;~;~-~-_.:::': S:,.
1

:-·.:::2~~ !i! l~:.:: ::.'"~:~::~rom!$242.00:ppm.••• ~ •..•••

2 bdrm+ study. C/a, w/d, ~iling
Ions, gas heal, woad'>urner. S.o!60.
2 bdrm, air; gomge, lg mawed'
yord, 708 N Bridge. $A.SO.

All bovsos shirt

tn May.

Ccdl457•4210_- · . ,

do,

2 BDRM.;. STUDY,
w/d, la~e
. living roam, 'W00d burner, new gas
heat. Starts Mat $d60, 529, 1938.

·

AVAIL AUG, na 2 bdrm, 608 N
Springer, a/c, w/d, water f>0id, $.470,
=re rcw, 867-24.48 loccl;

}:"'~~=~•$~~~=:

=~~:
;:::n~S~~t; :

,

bcnement,por\ing. PetsOK.310

2Bedrooms

mini blinds, $570. 457·8194, 5292013, onus 11, •
2 BDRM, luti-,ize w/d, d/w, P.fivctc
lenc,,d ~tic, garden window, 2 beth,,
ceiling Ian,, paved parking, $570.
-457-8194, 529·2' '3, Chris B,

, 3 bdrm, air, lg maw,,cl yard, quiet
area, 1015 N. Bridge, $A95
A Bdnr., near Rec Ce,iter, w/d, air,

5917eves.

0

V\/oodruff Manageme~t

·

BurfcRenhds
FAU 4 8DllM well I:~. air, w/
d, garage, quiet neighbcimocd, lg

.$150 eo:h, u!>1 ind, 2 mi S'c! S.U, nc
_pe1s_,cva_il_Mat_2_o._45
_ 7_-7_6_85_·_ _ ,
1 BDRM, c/c, water & trnsh ind, avail
~ 1l~J.mc,_212 Lake Heights.
5

;ti1~.t;~':"k2r.J~~: dep, :rr~\~':tt:"°

(

FALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS .

3 bdrm, we:1 kept, air, w/d, no pets,
lea,e, 529·3806, ~8;1-5917 eves.

3Bodrooms
310~. 610 W. Cheny
'106SFarest
405 S.Ash •.

2-421 S IWNOIS located between
Scuihdcle Apts end Malibu; 2 bdrm,
r,crden win&>w; brecllas! bar, prriatc

;:fi:;11~:•

.

319, 3:u;eo2wwalm1
207W.Oak ·
511,505,503 s. Ash

TOWWHOUSES

-2-PEOPI.E--N-EE-D-ED_lo_r_2_bd_rm_lum._'

--,----,--..,.--,---1

NlCE 1 BDRM, .$335-$365/ma, cir,

.

CAMERIA'1 BDRM;$225/mc, 10
min lo SIU; re,il discount cvoil; caU for
de1o>11, 351-0m; · ·
•· ·

1 bdrm, ccrou Puff.,,,; Hall

TOP CDAIE lOCATIONS,
spacious 1 & 2 bdrm fum op!s,

. SUMMER-LEASES

waler

!°u~!i::~
;
·•

MURl'HYSBOl:O 3 bdrm homes all 7 to
lOmin 1a SIU. All with c/a;w/d, ke

=~.:::.=i::tts~·:
$690/ma, 68~·1471.

l)ULl EGlP'IUN

CLASSIFIED
CAMPUS COL~NIAL

"iheat& 2&bdrm,
by SIU & logo!,. W01et',
.-.,J, incl I S00-293 .U07

On ~D~!!..~~•

~rent,mal~1ummer."
•
2 M06II.E HOMES, ex!m nice la, rw.
OOETAREA, 1~. 3 b«!taom, 2

1I~

bath, newly remodeled, $J75/ma, I
-,,lecue,wmmerro!el,no...,.,A57·
6i25,leavemeuago.
,.....
906WMiU ...ABec!.,310
SUl,W,ER/FAlll&2SEDROOM,c/a,
Pecan... 3 Beds.
pnvate, qu'et, well lit, clean, nice declt.,
529-5294 c.- 5-49-nn anytime.
~
lumished, 529·
9
1
2
:1 DDllM E ~ • . beam ce3inp.
and
remodeled, hanlwaad Roan. dose lo c/a,nop!h, caU .5A9•-'A71.
SIU, nopell, $480/ma, .5A9-3973. I 2 BORMS, PARnY furn, c/a, wid
NICI TWO BDOI, fvm. carpeted,! hook•uf> $375/mo, will consider
a/c. w/d ind, near SIU, ni<:o yard, canfrad la, deed, caD 667·2203.
$.475/ma, cc!l A57·4A22.
. WOWI $165/ma, 2 bdrm, mobile
w/d ceiling lans gen l,ome, """'seel Pell 01.. Oean and
2 SDRM.

1865or'°""'10mln.com.

1

~~1;;.:"°""•

ini:.,.~c::a ng ;".""

7.f8~_t•
~!,.2~,0:.::all

=t~l~~:"t!i',

~•~-~•:itL";I~~l~~

513-A3.43 Ext. S-9501.

10--.ynapdl, .5A9·8000.
OE:-:iNER 2 & 3 B:>RMS, deccrated,

i---.......c

l

•

=

~?r~.t.,C1'cr!,~~ t,!

ll

· · ·· · -~~Illes_ . ,..

1rash,ncpe11,.5A9·2.t01.
Visit
l2X6
n,,.Dawg House,
/ lARGE living
5
heat,...:i,wa1er/1rash,:id.~'I::
the Dally lgJlStlan'• onllno
acaupk,,$275wmme,,$32.Slo0,na hoalr!J guide, at hllp://
pell, call .5A9·740I.
u-u,io.dal i,tgvprlan.corn'class.
UVE IN AFFORDABlE sl)-le furnl ">t. -A~EA'CDEAL2bdrmS22H375,3
3bdnnhcmes oflonloble~,.;,,;., llORM $450-$600, rent now la, best
_..,,1rcn!,pidt-upancllawni,reru,,; unih,fth~529·LU4.
~/rent, !oundrcmot an prem,1e1, lull NICE, RURAi., open in~. I
- ~=.i$290/ma,
; . =.a~i:.?'tM.t°"~.
~~
8 , 09
Parlc.
•
E Parlt. A57-6405 Ra.<
Mobile616
Home Par!. 2301 ra;....:,
CARBONDALE QUln LOCATION,
5
5A9-.t713.
·' 2bdrm,$175-A75,onbusrouto,529·
2"32 or 68A·2663.'
~

a;::

~,N,

tpm@Wtffi®H ·
.6071/2 N. Allyn
504S. Ash#5
507 S. Ash #l-15*
509 S. Ash #l,26*
504 S. Beveridge
.514 S. Beveridge#4
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm#4
718 S. Forest #l
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hcs~er
210 W. Hospital#l
210 W. Hospital#2
703S.lllinoi5"'101
703 S; lllinois#l02
612 1/2 S. Logan
:IJl 1/l W. M:Jin#A
507 1/2 W. Main PB
507 W. Main #2
400W. Oak#3
410 W. Oak.#2
410 W. Oak#3
410 W. Oak#4
410 W. Oak#5
202 N. Poplar #J
301 N. Springer #l
414 W. S}'ClffiOrePE
406 S. Univcrnty#2
406 S. University #3
406 S. University #,f
ro51/lS. Umwty* · .
334 W. Walnut #l
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut #W

.,.,.,~,

$1000' WIIKLYIII
•
S1ullerwelope>a11-omola,S2
ead, • banu>e1. Full·ti~, Port-rime.
Mole S800+awee~guaranteedl
F,eesupplies.forcletail.,
!,rtam•np la,:SNu·,!!5•5l220,21

interviewoppalr.menl.
SU.w.lER CJWJ> ST/IIF, learn whil~
yaueom,gaine,periencewarlungwith
peoplewithdi10biliriaa1StJCamplitile Giant. Positions open lcr counseloo
and
stall, canlodwryal .453·
1121.
A_C_COU
__NTING
____C'D
__
Alf
___en-.,..--b-el_po__

,,vn

"""'

..,_,..,

-•

.

!!l!t.'!•i::~~~!:i,lli
foe, he gi&, S00-940-5377.

;:::=================~!
CAMP STAJ'f Poaltloml E01t« Seals Cot;f> WawbeeVRespite &

Roaoation hcM, . . , _ paliticn•

~-."i:~J:1.0

aYOiloble. Great "!'J'O'!'!n<AI wcrfr..

2 SDRM, =ii Moy, loa,tod behind
UniwenityMaD in Siudent Par!.. quiet,

~l=.a~~~si!!'.'!:;
al 1608)277•8288 or •·mail
wawbeei<Owi-emleneals.arg'.

~~t:_.iti~,.lohmlan~ly,

l'J

MALE STAFF NEEDED lo, Catholic
Summer~~ imlrudors in

l::t

VOlUNTEER DOG waiker1 needed,

~~f:~j~i'ii~ng

ommerct1 ~

.''- •

bdrm, •·

,

"

.

• ,:.:_
.
STUDENT l,ENTAt, 3 properties,
$1600/ma income, needs minor
repainanclraal.Wa.S99,000,now
$79,000. CaD 812-867·8985. •

@tmtlW0Wid
503 N. Allyn
408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash #l
502 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge#}
602 N. Carico
720N. Carico
911 Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry #2
404 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT .
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
310\V. College#l#2
310 W. College #4,
500 W. College #l
.509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois #203
611 \YI. Kennicott
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300W. Mill#f#Z.•·3
300 W. Mill"#4 *
400W.Oak#3
408W.Oak
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar #l *
301 N. Springer #l
301 N. ~ringer#4
913 W. Sycamore

""°

::i'l.a~.:,;::ur.:,j~i!=.

~~=i~:::~~~~.arp~~~

..

a

i:.~~

1'~

~J

=enced
~~~=~""'
~~~~.;~~lo

~~•~a~=._ro=,
Admis.ian1, SIUC, Carbondale, IL
~~}~1l~.,!,::n~~

r;:;;g;~tivein::::t ;,; o~':r;:c~~~";.:

board,medicalin>urance,self.d~
,•- ~fi·lul·
.J:"~.!.~~•~O~les•
""°" tm.~ .. ~-~~=•M ""

-..!,t~~:.:."'if:-.:i"'
h...o loml a dipoma

(college
dept I
eaa'.'755-2680_%,r:;:~,.;.;~
O<ll'websitaalwww.maasein~org.
at

HS

deg, pref) call

UnM'flity will conduct a pre-emf'q""
menl boogl'O<lnd invelli901ion. which
includnacriminolbad:graundchoclc.
URGUARDS,cr.YOP
CARBOHDALI. Port-6me, tempo-

'ri

r.a

1

= •~ .

raryposilion1a1theOty'1bead.anCedatlakeMemarialDoythrulaborDoy.
~~_:.wi~i,:'r.:f'C::
app1. 618-695-2~9.
aortifiedand in ROS>ellianalvatidRed
WAITRESSES WANlcD, GREAT PAY, Cra11Canll'orlileguardTraining.Mu.i
FRfEJ08 SEAROi
mn·,g"!'·,beS.2l.1,.~ ~-~• clay
N~ be in good phy.ical condition. Salary:
01
Wo acxe11150 000+ iobweel.ly .;.;1 0 _';'._ 13 ,·n~~"lle~.
.,,,_
,._a:_~~aleHo.t~: s.
- - ,i51 6A/~~.
1 -~..~ '-"""""'
usantheWo.idWoc!oWeb,~i;,://_ '"''""
'"""""" '"" 5., 3755 •·~, 5 _00
_member.
____.ao1
__.cam/
_ _;__eY10Vrto
_________ 1 or 985-3755.
:pm' Friday, April .t, 1997. EOE

=~ctr!-c,;;;6.deswr:l~

!·

=·

FIELD REPRESENTATM: Perform aclivi!iesdeligned1oa11te>:t,infarm,&01•

: : , : : i ~ •;:::,
b:-1..,ir~Po~!ion'~!f"'"'C,,,:.:~icon•·~
.,
11a1etravel'nclud..,.rec•-"•·•
·
,.;,,.Chia,qa
& wiU i ~ ...:,;:n;f~enJ1.
.Valid 10,noi, drivers license required.
Sacklar'1dogreewithl;,,e:,,=supi1
I required· a ma,ters "-"" with
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ENERGY EFFIOENT, lG.2 SDRM. Ill summer & fall,' 1, 2 ond :1
no pets, c,ya;J Aug 457•.4405.
bath, lum, cx.-.pet, c/o, near campus,' lidfflU, 2 Iii ks from campus,
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SPLASH INTO SUMMIR

Need Hovll, r-acl area, near law . GAIN EXl'!:RlENCE .!. OOICE SKILLS . award (FWS¼" worlt block cl al leail

~~~t tiJrhaabp

$225ar$2~r10n/bd.m/

MONDAY APRIL

I;---=...:.. -~~I

M boro ·
lo
'
, p,ivote t, 1p0ciou1 3
~
~,!i:~c/c!.:a':!~;~;•i~

919 W. Syc'amore
T-.veedy_
·
404 S. UniveISity _.N
4C4 l/lS.Univecity·
805 1/2 S.University
334 W. Walnut#}
402 1/2 W Walnut
404.W.Willow

QMmNWUI
503 N. Allyn·
408S. Ash
410 S. Ash
504 S. Ash#3
502 S. Bc..-cridge#l
502 S. Beveridge#2
503 S. Beveridge
5()() S Beveridge #4
514S. Bcveridge#2
514S. Beveridge#}
306 W. Cherry
606 W. Cherry
406 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. CLerry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
SOOW.Colfegt:!#2 ~
506 S. Dixon
-104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
115 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
409 E. Fn.-eman .
109 Glenview
Hands .
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514S. Hays
,
402 E. Hester *

406 E. H~ster
208 W. H~ital #2
210 W. Hospital#}
212 W. Hospital
611.W. Kennicott
903 S. Linden
610 s. ½ogan *
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
417 W. Monroe
400W.Oak#2
402 W. Oak#E
402 W.Oak#W
408 W. Oak
501 W. Oak
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
. 202 N.Poplat #l *
· 919 W. Sycamore
T-.veedy .
404 S University *N
408 S. University
503 S.University#2
805 S. University
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Willow

Pfflla•IHt!WI

504 S. Ash#}
502 S. Beveridge #l
503 S. Beverictge
514S. Beveridge#2
606 W. Cherry
500 W. College #2
710 W. College ,
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest

*~RmtRTI~ MWD WITH AN ASilfilCK* M] AYAflABlE NOW!-

!.3.

Hands
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
. 2C8W.}:k:Epir::il#2'
210W. Hospital#}
212 W. Hospital
614 S. Logan .
514 N. Oakland
805 S. University

'ffltl9"'3!i!&11
710W.College
805 S. University
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~Dance lrulrvclor for p..- PERSONAL Anislant b _,k

-1<·

ends, mornings & ....,..ing,. Mutt be
obl.totlt.l'temecoD54H.A.59.
, 985-2181 for inlemew.
ATE REMENTARY ,d>ool 1eothlnti·i.,n, .,.,.,;lablo for 1'i.t '98·99 ow· ment, iend tronscrlpt and resume b
ernic r-'· App1;can11 r,houkl whnii 302W Main, C'dcle, ll6920I, 0<coD
lerw, tromaipl and 3 le11er1 ol "57-0U21orinlo. • .
fffence with a,py of a,,t;ficot.>n in
lementary education and/or ear!),
'ldhoocl to Undo Rol,tm9, Diredct, ii
Carhondola New Sd,ool, 1302 E.
le,uont Hill Road, Carbondale, ll
LADY'S LAWN CAila
290 I. Information rmnt be received
frN&limoles. Se,,,inglocol
lat,,rthanJun 1.
area 10 years; coD "57-0109.
STU DENTS will )'OU be homo for sum•
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

:~k'a1°'.:~"t~~

1::,=~l~~a:~•~

Er#1¥.:Wti=i-f!31@.=!~».i!I

:!f!i,~;.~;;t:ru':'; ~-~i:~:;:~tRan.
St. J.o.,i,
Shume·
:emce.
..,_s,.
Lcui,MJ)O<f Cannection.•
I.IART TRANSPORTA'r.ON

RGIS~~~~p:t~f~'t:
ii. $7/1,r. No e,rperience needed,
poid training. Caff new to scheclule an
intemew, 630-434-0398.

.~rp,rt
l.u><Vry van

r~~t,~t~~

=t~e~weeler.d oppo;nim_en11 ore
Telepl,ane:
8.A7·240-.5300(Schaumburgl

.

WORIC FROM HOMI
$982-$6947/mo, FREE Info booUet,

DISSIRTATION, THUIS
Grad Scl,oal Approo,ed

Proolreod.ng, Ecli~ng . •
WORDS• Perfectly I •
457•565S

Parttime. Ta~indexe1furabotonicol/lorestry
icolian. Must be
highly organiz and good sel'"-.
Musi he,,;,, a a,mpu1er one! 101!ware
a,mpo~ble ,.,ti, t.'«/Miao10lt Word.
Wogesnegotiable.CaD.549•41n .
GET PAID & '-e lun, - need intelli·
gent, clean cut, motr,c,ted people b as·

,~,iiiWIMi(l'pMiM3I

O\'fflll

aul

c.,emonies

coll l·S00-247•3435 Ext. 228.
Graduale A,s;s1ant-~',ip1 lo, 1998·99

I

ATTIHTIONUVIPSTCHICSI
1-900-370-3399
6111

°"'

$3.99/min, must be 18+
·
Serv-U 619·6.t.5-~34 • •

I

HOT MAN TO MAN
· ACTION!
1-173-107-8417
Al lowas$.33/min. 18+.

.

.

llf LONE1Y AGA!Nlll CaD 1•
1: M@*111j~p!- .+JlfI. NEVER
900-A07•77B2 ut 8253 ·

ADOl'TlON: My hu.lx,nd and I ore
inlerested in o4oPting an inion! to 1cM,
ond,1,orewi:'~~~~o~
odoplion please~ 1800-588•721 l, 0< our ottomey al 1800-265-4848.
·

~

SPORTS NIWS + TRIVIA
GAMIS : BIO PUNIII Call
Toolayl 1-900•336•1800
ext 6059. $2.99/min. Musi be 18

)fl- Se....u 619-645-8"34.

q¥1t~
Ji::m~

~~~,J.l°to~
F:s:t
monlf Helping Hand 68.A-5014.
mechanic. He moles house coD1.
"57·798.A, or Mobt1e .525-8393.

::f:~ pul,licthe Mid-Nest,

Can1,bean/Mexico $229 r/t
CAll 800-326-2009
http://www.airliitcl,.org

Sieve lb• Car Doctor Mab;Je

~;::.s:t=. i:"C::

''-¥•~I

•.=!:•

1;m:,:~1~1i1~1:1;. •tl:

$2.99/min.Mustbe 18)flServ-U619-6-4.5-843.A.

COMPLnl
USUMI SIRVlaJ .

Covet letoo • Relmnces

1·800•373•8188,

www.ywconwcrUromhom.ccm

'Nowthat'•reeeaolloriginal.How
about a Gift•• •~lal, that
she'I grab )'OUf lat lace and.·
lfflOthe, l'0'I wiil, ki,m, Cell ro,,
for a t'llll vi oleo kit about lhi1
great gih lclea. Pree callt Do It
now,;ob~~l!I I•

IUROPI • SUMMER 1 98
$ 209 [each ""'Y plu, lonll

Bru<9Baoler
UNCONTESTED DIVORCES:
$300.00 f>l.,1 covrt COIi>
available for CRIMINAl CASES, l'fR·
SONAL INJliRY· lee1 l:xned
onroa:,,ery
806 W Main St., Carbondale
Call F<>< Appointment: .529-3456

~~~~~s~ 1.o~I

Emoa:vid;iesOd,ic.,go.....,_,,a,m
STAFfl~ CONSULTANTS, INC. ·
The Penonal penon:,el 5emce

w.,

11

AnORNIT AT LAW

·ear-

~r..c:1. ~~~
~-~~,:,..;n~~;.i,

·,

NEED A Sl'OT TO IV.VE A PAATil
Hu,ricone C.... Recreolian dub Is the
perte.;t lf>Ol. lmge p<?YiUian with eledri·
col ouil.is, li9h11, 1ot'1et loo'liffl, ~ly
ol parking and a bo.,~ pit. Al10 ha,
len compsiles lor lent pitcl,ing. Call
985-2997 lor more info.

CLASSIFIED

Wliowaa lttbotfed)'OU, ..

~:!:J.:1.=.,,"'.Ui~:.:.71.::

· ~I 6, at 8:00 P.", ,.1,...1:,y a white
pidt-uptnid.strui:kanSIUsllldtnt...+..
was croulng Lincoln Or in the ~ Irion ao11 wolk just north of Reh, HaD,
please coll The Beard Law f",rm ot 618·
351:1000, •

1·800-284•2278

ATTIHTION
$1UDIN'JS & GRADS

rtunity' Or 10r.,e summer project
, We can help!
eoller.
'Top Pery
'free oomputo, Trainir.3
"Cmol Work lacc!ians at Fortune 500
Ccmpanies
Cau,,..,Jing
'Resume Sen-ice and :nucl, morel

ATTINTION: Anyone who-~sed

~ a . {I,,

&~

neulered, ~ - 549-0601.
LOST SILVER CH.\IN w/ round
medall01. Reward. CaD Ryan 536·

-

tn

Love, gour sisters

•

Copy Editor
• ReRponeible f'or f,;';fte dcelgn. nnd lnyout of
~~~~J':~~~~.~~~':,.~':.';~~:'k't'i'~l:_g. .

•

!i~;~ri'ii.owlcdgo of'spclliJlg, gr-nmm,.;r,.
nnd word uengo required. Knowledge or

• t~~s':'J;~'1lL,t~&
tii~ing
or·
Rtmilnr e
rionco neco11Rn
.
0

reser,e

•1:,~':c,g.;!l'fi1~"iJ~'8'Ecfa~;.
1f.'"~J'1.!~l:i1
eoctiona.
·
1

hours n week, Into nftcrnoon.•Avorngo
. ~~!!'cf. 20
work schodul~, othorUmca ns
•Knowlodgo of'QunrkXPrcea nnd other
DB Adobe
•Photocopies of'nbout five examples of
~ouf;~1f~~hould nccompnny your

ATTENTION READERS & SKEPTlCSI
,,... 1-11 Dblancellll
Call free. Jain free. Talk flff.
Hu,rywhileollerlastsl.
Call 1·800-211•3754 e,r18875
id# 799-711

.· Wif.1.!~~~!"i~.::.~~= euch
Columnist

1
• %!!t.~~U.:'~~~l;!r.,t;'.:;."t\c"
U:.?rro~ ':e'i'!.~ to
student lifo 11nd student in~eslll preferred.

Beta Theta Pi
Would Like to Congratulate
Tlie New Incoming"
ELECTED COUNCIL
for 19?8-1999

Advertising Sales Representative
• ~moon work.block requil.?d.

•

Sain aperien~ helpful :

·

• Car necessary, with mileage reimbursement

=~~\~J'~foPfl'!,bJ~ra"i!uc:'~::!,i be nbla to meot a·
.
, dandlina.
- ·
• At lenst two examples af columns yau hnvo
written Rhou]d nt'com anv vaur n ticntt n.
Editorial Cartoonlal
• Required to produce at least one edltorinl c,-,rtaon
• t:fdwe'i,kpub\lshed cartoon ·
.'
• l\lu11t~avo knowledge afbath locnl and natlanal

• ~J~'i!\~
0~~\-o but must be nble to meet n
deadline.
0

Advertising Office Assistant

• Provide at lenst two exnmples of cnrtoons yau
. have created with yaur npplicntion.
,
· •

• Morning workblock (8 • 12pm)

PRESIDENT: Matthew Schober
Vice-President: Scott Clemenson
Treasurer: Daniel Schmidt
Secretary: Ryan King
Risk Manager: Logan Fifer

• Duties include: answering L'ie telephone, scheduling .

advertising, assisting walk-in customers &

Ben

Soccer Champions •

Ben

Soccer Champions

O

Ben

C:
0

Online Editor
• Macintosh experience required.

• Morning workblcck. (start Lrnining now!)

·o.
!:

....c:

...

(..)

u
u
u

• Photoshop experience helpful.

0
Cr.>

• HTML knowledge experience helpful.

c:::

• Graphic experience helpful.

Advertising. Production
• Afternoon worltblock required.
~

Macintosh experience helpful.
• QunrkXpress experience helpful.

·.

Newsroom Grnphlc Designer · •

:-.:i;.::r-:..t::J:: (tmlmi•~1pI~iijlm1tl
!:::0~$.~~:
skiff1. sJ,ma c,:,,e, lerw, resume and
the,_ of dne 111r.- l,y 5/A/
98 b Vi-,t Carilli, Alli1tant Diredcr
ol Student Development, Mailcodo
.A425, SIU Carbandol•, ll 62901·
U.25.

0

blnck-nnd-whito film; must' nbo able
Rhoot color.
·
• Flexible 3-4 hour dally timo block.
Including wockcnde.
• Photocopies of' G-10 photos that you hnvo
taken snould nccompnny b":ur
.•
· ~g~l!,c~tW!:·c.f>~~r~~t;acnt!!1~~rke;
will bo returned.

~

l1 ~-~iigiiUl~l~l~~•~~1

1"'!9"""1

: ~f:f~:t'ii: :;,w,.iggfnc.;a ~Ee~ N~mlD
to

• ~~~l~;;ictnil-orionted nnd nble to work'
quickly nnd officiontly undor dcndlino ·

8362.

-=~s!lf:.~trailrides,
~:t;'.:.t.i;?,.;:!~'
~.'2~
618-893·230.
muhicuhuml
and CaD b
grammi,:,g.

Photogrnphor
• Shoot news nnd f'cnturc photos for dnily

GamplJ.
.

~

Cl)

=
;.

B0II
Soc.cer
C h_ ~ J;B;! ]P i o '.n s

Soccer ~hampion_s

')
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· Doonesbury

liy ~igh Rubin' ,
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~Y Garry TrndrmL

Liberly Alcadows

hr Frank Cho:

~41-~1~

~RE you,
SURE 380Jr

lll1S?n1,.

OoPS!
\

TH\~-~-.
-~-

TRUSTIHG,
·you OH·
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1
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by Alike Pelcrs
iwITH ONE 1 T!)PPING !
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Alolher Goose and Grimm
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l

.

I
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I
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Daily Crossword

l

11-3 Thursday. thru Sc1tmd11y

m

=anday Ihm Wedneday

• ·:;.>
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~
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'
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: . . . Dmil Miu.Ell/Daily Ei:}iiri.m

FANTASTIC: 511.iC Ultimate Frisbee. Club ·member Comeli~s~·cr~ne (right);. make~ 'a.
quick pass to a leammate durin;:i the 12th Annual: Dennis J; Drazba-Mer,norial Ultimate
Frisbee Tournament Saturday. Twe;,e teams trayeled from as fur as Hunlsviffe, Ala. fo•par·
ticipote in the Tournament. .
.
·
. . ·
·.

Spring b~seball offers fall ·preview
Saberhagen · is so· fragile, he once Englanders know, SepL 4, 1918 _.:.
WASHINGION Posr·
knocked his elbow out of joint 9/4/18--:-is the day before Game 1
Baseball in the spring provides a doing a stretching exercise. Some of the 1918 World Series- the last
different kind of fun than the grind-· of tis, however, know he's not.the Series the Red Sox won.
ing game of summer. or the tense cause. It's not S75 million Pedro . · If you say, '.'So what?" that just
sport of the fall. These days base- Martinez or wonder sophomore proves you're not a Red So,; fan. If
ball is a smorgasbord to be sampled Nomar Ga-:ciap_arra, either. ,
you were, you'd full down screamas.you please. Anything you don't
The real reason· the Carmine ing, "Of course@; That's it@."
enjoy, toss away. But grab second · HQse·are surging is. the removal of
Fenway Park got a new paintjob
helpings of everything that makes theRetiredNumberJinx.Foryears, '.·over the winter, and somebody
you happy... ·
atop the right-field; stands have accidentally put the numbers back
For example, the Red Sox a.,:· hung the numbers of Ted \Villiams in numerical order-1-4-8-9-just as
flirting with first place. Some might (9), Joe Cronin (4), Bobby Doerr any s~e franchise, not wanting to
think the reason is resuscitated Bret (1) and CarLYastrzemski (8)- in . curse itself for generations, would
Saberliagen;
who's
4:0. that odd .order: 9-4-1-8. As New. do.
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SPORTS

~eniors Benson and Cory Schrank
each hitting two-run shots as
SIUC opened a 7-0 lead.
Senior third baseman Matt
Dettman topped an explosive day
at the plate with his 12th home run
of the season to add 10 SIUC's
lead in, the second inning.
De11man's slam. was. his 25th of
his Saiuki career, putting him
founh on the school's all-time list.
Deuman finished the day 6-for-7
with four RBIs and five runs
scored;
Junior John Conrad stepped up
to the challenge of his first career
colkge stan by giving up just one
run in 4 1/3 innings in the Salukis'
5-2 win in game two. ~onrad gave
way to sophomore reliever .Jay

~ Students, WIT'®@~® Your
Account During the Sumnie:r.
Save l\tloney and Avoid Long Lines

Schwerman, who improved to 2-4
on the year after tossing three
innings and giving up· one run.
Pecoraro pitched the final 1 2/3
scoreless innings.

times.
However, SIUC goi :di the runs
they would need in the opening
frame, as Schrank and senior Carl
Kochan hit two-out RBI singles
and senior Joel Peters added a
two-run double.
With nine regular-season
games left, Phelan said SIUC
must bear down to ensure they
wrap up the sixth and final spot
for the MVC Tournament.
.. We come out and win two
yesterday (Saturday); and we've
got to come out with th::, same fire
and win two today," Phelan said.
"And we didn't do that We've
got to be able to do that. To get
. DANCAllA!iAN
into the tournament and once we
SIUC BASEUU. COACH
· get to the toumamen~ we've got
The Salukis once again bat- to tum it on like that and come out
tered the Braves' pitching staff for with some intensity_ like· we did
13 hits, b.ut could only score five [Saturday]."

----,,---If you can't get the
bottom of the order
out, then you' re
going to have

·trouble.

Overhea<fs (b&w or Color):
Binding (Areas only ~oil binder)
•Self Service Computers with full
color output to 11x17
·
: -10,. O!! ~ mt 10 a complate pa:A.•ge ln:ludinll
ccpy.ng a n d ~ and 0'...,r!>ea<l, -ln>l!edlme Offer
• Not Good ..ti> BflY <l!her O!ter

If you are returning to Carbondale in
the fall, give us a. call so that we ca~
put your account o~ hold dtiring
the sunµner •. You will pay
maintenance,
- fe~s until SepteD1bef 1998!'
· ~d you wiU.avoid,Iong_lines!

no

Give us. 'a, _Ca,~1-TocJ;ay -~o; put.
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. . Sa}llki:Sports

NBA Playoffs .
Lakers 108, Trailblazers 99
Bulls 96, Nets 91

LA. might have another-coach
on thelr side.lines next season;

· . : . · pa;,e 1!>.....
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·PostGrune
Baseball team spli_t' t{v'O .tw_in~bilis '.·againstJ Brad,~y :UniVfi!l'Sity
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Report ·says Floyd to
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become new Bulls coach

SIUC baseball coach Dan Callahan ·was
lowa State Unh;ersity's lim Floyd
feeling a little nauseous after his team took
reportedly will replace Phil Jackson
him on another roller-coaster ride this week-·
next season as coach of the Chicago
end. ·
Bulls; which would trigger the breakup
The scene ·ror this trip was not a theme
· of the N3A's dominant team. ·
.
park but Abe Martin Field as the Salukis splii
According 10 a repon Sunday by
a pair of doubleheaders with Bradley
NBC Spons, Floyd - mentioned often
University. SIUC opened the weekend at-the
as a favorite of Bulls general manager
top with a doubleheader sweep Saturday, only
Jeny Krause - has been in contact
to fall, quickly Sunday with a doubleheader ·
with Dave Kleinschmidt, the trainer of
. loss in the Salukis' final homestand of the seathe NFL's New Orleans.Saints, about
. 'son .. •·
,
filling a similar position with the Bulls.
"It was'just an ugly _game; an ugly day,"
The 44-year-old Floyd. who last year
Callahan said. ..What a difference a day
reponedly was being sent videotapes of ·
makes. Just 24 hours ago, I was on cloud njne.
Bulls' games by Krause, has been at
Now, it's"just tl!e llipside."
· ·..
Iowa State for four seasons, totaling an
The Saluki. pitching staff was on center.
81-47 mark. Last season was his tough-stage, giving up just nine runs in the first ball 0
est, as the Cyclones went 12-1~ with JO
games. Included in that display was the gem
new players.
thrown by senior David Pi=, who gave up .
Floyd has rebuilt programs at New
just two earned runs but suffered a 2-1 loss in
Orleans and iowa State, which makes
game one Sunday.
him•an attractive candidate. ,1.-nile at
But SIUC fell apart in game two, giving up
Ames, he has sent three players to the
14 runs, 21 hits and two key home runs in a.
NBA - forward Loren Meyer, guard
14-3 loss. The SaM.is pitching staff-was also
~~ ~
Fred Hoiberg and center Kelvin Cato,
victimized by the Braves' bottom t)Jird of the
· Pooros BT OJRllS 1<. B~/Dail; 4'lpo3n
who was the 15th pick in the 1997
lineup, as the No. 7. 8 and 9 hitters went a
a senior From Tempe, Ariz.,
draft.
combined 9~for-21 (.429) for the day.
· Yc;,UrRE O~T? Soluki designated hitt~r Brod
Jackson is one of the most success"In the second game. we just turned it into slid~ into Bradley Universi~t wtcher Chad Johnson. Benson wa~ called out on the play, but .
ful coaches in NBA history but has had
a fiasco," Callahan said. 'The thing that both- the Solukis swept Saturday's doubleheader 12-5 and 5-2. (Left} Soluki third baseman Mott
an adversarial relationship with Krause.
ers me more than an}1hing - it is unbeliev- Dettman, a senior from Rockford; readies Jo·throw. to first base as he gets·the force out al
After guiding the Bulls to their fifth
able what their seven, eight and·nirie hitters
third in the second gome of Saturday's doobleheader against Bradley University at Abe
title in seven years, he haggled with the
did today. In the seventh, their eight and nine
. ,
·
.· . .
team before signing a one~year deal
hitters had been on nine times over the course Martin FieH . · ·
game, it's difficult enough to pit~h to the mid- lead.
worth nearly S6 million:
of those two games.
The rest of the Saluki pitching corps could
Following the signing, both Jackson
"If you can't get the bottom of the order die of the order. There's geni;rally a re:ison
and Krause publicly stated that the
·
out,· then you're going to h_ave trouble. ln this why guys are hitting eighth and ninth. It's nµt fare no be_tter, as sophomore Jim Pecoraro and
•
• • 'L,;
~•
be::ause they're hitting .350 or .400, but I'll. juniors Justin Kees, Dave Condon and Jake
1997-98 season would be Jackson's last
telfyou what, we turned their seven, eight and, Bilyeu gave up eight runs in. tht: final 3 2/3
as Bulls coach. With stars Michael
nine hitters into .350, .400 hitters today."
innings.
·
Jordan, Scottie Pippen and Dennis
"Our pitching WU§ OK.0 junior catcher
. TheSalukis,21-22overalland 10-18 in the
Rodman all becoming free agents after
Missouri
Valley
Conference,
opened
th_e
day
Brian
Phelan
said.
~Brit
once we got into the
this season, there has been constant talk
, with confidence after 12-5 and 5-2 wins over bullpen, we gave up some weak hits, and we
of breaking up the NBA's dominant
the Braves ( 17-29, 9-15) Saturday. · SIUC · gave up some big hits. Their balls found the
team.
hung tough in game one, but could·manage holes, and ours didn't"·
•'
Jordan repeatedly said he would not
only a solo homer by senior Brad Benson in ' The Salukis rolled, to their second doubleplay for any coach other thi.n Jackson,
the sixth inning off Bradley ace Drew Chaney. header sweep of the season Saturday behind
although he has modified those state•
''I'd be taking something away from Drew the impressive pitching performances of two
ments of late. Howe\ er, Pippen also has
Chaney if I said -..:c deserved to win or we little-used hurlers.
been feuding with management, which
he said could "go to hell" if ii offeredbte,v that game_ because that's not giving him
. Senior. Chris. Kulig tossed a complete
·enough CJ"'..:di1,· · Callahan said. "He piiched a game. in just his second start of the year in ·
him a one-year deal instead of a Iongvery gooJ ballgame, as did Piazza. Piazza SIUC's 12-5 win in game one. Kulig gave up
tenn contract.
obviously pitched well enough to win just two runs and six hits in e~ht innings
you're not goi_ng 10 see too many 2-1 games in before getting touched for three 11.ms in the
NCAA BASEBALL
college baseball, especially after what we saw ninth, ' · ·
·
·
·
yesterday (Saturday)."·
·. Kulig. was the beneficiary of three Saluki
BYU's Oborn hits for
The $(!lu}ds played well in game two until blasts against a. strong wind· to, key the
cycle twice in two days
the sixth, when the Braves opened a stretch :if Salukis' 14-hit attack. Two of those homers
three innings whei:i: they scored three runs in
in the opening . two .frames'. with·
Brigham Young University's Spencer
each.
After fae solid innir.gs, senior. pi~her.
Obom hit for a second cycle in as manJ
Chris Schullian gave up a three-run homer to
days and nearly pulled off a third
Matt Seeley to give the. Braves a three-run
SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 19.
Saturday as BYU swept the Air Force
Academy, 20-8 and 26-4.
Obom led off with a triple to right
field in the first inning, foll(":•ed by a
two-n..-n homer in the second; a three-run
real·h~ :his week, maybe too decathlon' w~ good for 11th; we're happy.with what we got."
homer and a double.in the founh, and a
'TIRED': Men·track
hard."
·
while iuniorJoseph Parks' time [11le4x80G'relay] was probably
single in the sixth in going five for five
The Saiukis over-tirep_aration of 9 minutes 39.82 seconds in our overall best performance of
team
only
places
in
with six RBIs in the 20-8 victory.
led to a disappointing weekend.' the··steeplechase earned· a 19fu- the day."
Obom fell a triple short of the cycle in
top O twice, as
OfthenineSalukiswhccompet- place. finish ;o round· out·the
·.One member of DeNoon:s:
the nightcap when he grounded into a
ed for the men, only the 4x200 Salukis' top finishers.
teain who did not perfomi at h:r.
women fair
better. ,elay
fielder's choice in his final at-bat in the
team and sophc,more Brad •· The women did not fare well :· best was junior Felicia Hill. Hill•
eighth inning to stop his streak at I I conBowers earned a top-10 finish at· · at the meel either but did have · finished ninth in_ the triple jump .
SHANDEL RICHARDSON
secutive hits. In the 26-4 victory, Obom
the neet The team of junior some success in the record but DeNoon was not completely
1,)AILY EG\TIIAN REroKTER
led off with a single, followed by douRomante Archer, freshman Peter · books. Nine~,members: of,· the satisfied with her effort. DeNoon ·
The Saluki men's track team Forder,junior BaydVilson and women's _team .made the trip srudHiUha.sbeen suffering from,
bles in the second and third innings, a
might have prepared little too senior Sam -Rone time of I · while the rest of the team com- · ·sore knees lately.
· ·
two-run homer iri the fifth; and a runhard for the J?r.>ke Relays in Des · minute 42.98 seconds was good peted · in - the Murray Staie
"Her ninth-place jump 'ivas
scoring single in the seventh.
.
Moines, Iowa, this weekend.
fm: seventh. Bowers finished Twighlight Invitation Saturday.
not everi close to her season's
His monster week ended with 11 con· peatjng up for s,ome·'oftheii- 10th in the longjump (23 feet 4
The 4x800 meter relay team . best," .DeNoon. said. "If ·she
secutive hits, a :741 batting average-for ..
stiffest• competition of the out- inches). ·
.
of sophomore Leah Nolden, could have just jumped (her
the week, an increase of his season ave-door season, SIUC men's track
'The competition was real ,senior Mindy~ Bruck, senior best)shewouldhavebeensomeage from .364 to-.420; a 1.087 slugging
•· and field coach Bill Com'c:11· .tough, but it could have been : Gayla Harrington · and senior.- .. where around fourth or fifth."
·
average and SO total bases.· · ·
Other· top finishers in the
... wa11ted . his runners to put in belier," Cornell s:iid; •·1•m pretty- Raina Larsen: turned:· iri, the,:,
Oborn hit for his first cycle in leading
· soine extra practice time so they much disappointed ~use we · school's second fastest•- time meet .were sophomore Jenny
BYU to a 2~6 victory.Friday afternoon.
· · would be in· their best shape. didn't have any high fini_shes.': .. (9:02) in tlie event but were the Monaco_ with an 11th-place finObom hit a_bi.lnt single and a sa¢fice fly
. Little did he know, it would have
. Junior Jeremy,Parks finish~< only top-10 finishers forSIUC.: ish . in ·10,000-meter · run
in the 10-run first inning, a double !n the
a negati,..e output in the runners . 17th (31:44.93),in 10,000-meter
01. hllve mixed emotions (36:44.09) and the team of
. third, .!1 trip.J.e in the fourth, a lhrce.'.iun
~:id ntn·-and· Bowers fiilished 17th. about the meet," DeNoon said; sophomore Joy Cutrane; Bruck,
. performances : Friday
. homer iri ~ fifth; gri:,lln~ out in the · ·
Saturday. <
'
....,
(47 feet7.25 inches) in the triple· "I-had better expectations from Larsen and Noljien· came !!? at
seventh, and had a solo homer in the
'They• looked. real .tirtd · out jump;
Sophomore.· Allen theverybeginning.Ourkidsj~t 18th in the women's distance
eighth.' ·· · · \:,'.( · · · · • ·
there," Cornell said. "We trai?ed 1.akoniak's 5'.?21 poi~ts, in. the, di~'t rise to.the ocrasion,__but relays.
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.Drake Relays not a fun. place for Salukfathlete~. ~
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